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M w i i s i a a r  
ere you hade
*s3ir ttosa artideB 
wh  only sold one before^
He who advertises—realizes.
No Basteess Is Too Big? to Use A&* 
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 24. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, M AY 24,1929 PRICE, ?1.0O A  YEAR
LQUB NOISE IS 
NOW MADE OVER 
ROAD DAS TAX
From Champaign county, the home 
o f  gravel roads and Congressman 
Brand, come lend protests and com­
plaints on the part o f  Urbana city 
officials as well as Champaign county 
officials, over the share o f  the gasoline 
tax fo r  the county.
The recent law was passed on the 
plea that improvement was necessary 
fo r  the side roads in the townships. 
The road machinery companies 
through their lobby held a tight grip 
on the legislature and forced through 
the extra one cent tax. The state 
takes.85 per cent o f the new tax, the 
municipalities 6 per cent and the 
townships 10 per Cent.
According to reports from Cham­
paign county the state will have $60,- 
000 available for this year and $70,- 
000 far 1930,, making a total o f $180,- 
000 for the two years.
The officials have calculated from 
present .gas reports that automobile 
owners in Champaign county are pay­
ing a total tax o f $440,000 annually, 
to the state. This does not include 
the cost of automobile, license plates.
The officials have found out that, in 
the present distribution o f gasoline 
and license funds the connty is getting 
$40,000 from the former and $13,000 
from the latter. The estimate from 
the recent one cent gas tax increase 
is $15,000 fo r  the township. The city 
o f Urbana will get $18,000 in gas tax 
and license money making a~total re­
turn to the county includihg the ori­
ginal $$0,000 o f about $145,000.
Thus Champaign county is paying 
a  gasoline tax o f $440,000 and receiv­
ing in return onlyabout $145,000. The 
experience o f Champaign county is 
true in most o f the other rural coun­
ties, especially in this section of Ohio, 
More la x  is being paid in Greene 
county than is. returned to this coun­
ty  for-road improvement, proving that 
each additional .cent ta x  only adds to 
the state highway fund and not fo r  
the benefit o f  township roads as was 
the contention when the last law was 
passed.
When the legislature tbok off the 
road assessment on farm  land the cost 
o f road improvement was only added 
in another form  on the rural motorist. 
The rural counties in  most cases ate 
paying more,‘tax than returned which 
is proof that the city .drivers- add big 
transportation companies ate not re 
lieving the cost o f road upkeep in the 
rural sections. Eighty-five per cent of 
the recent one cent increase goes to 
the state highway for the upkeep o f 
the main highways for  the benefit of 
■ the city traffic.
Religious Council
In Xenia Sunday
The annual conference o f the Greene 
County Council o f Religious education 
Will be held at the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church Sunday afternoon, 
May 2$ a t  2  o’elook. The program is  
as follows:
2;Q0— Opening exercises and devo­
tions,
2:15—Duet: Mrs. Guy Hutslar, Mrs. 
Richard McClelland.
2:80—Remarks by connty officer*.
2:45—Departmental Discussions:
Adult ______ _— ..Rey. E. 1». Portia
Young People „ . - R e v .  Carey Young, 
State Y, P. Directors.
Junior _____^_^»Mrs, Charles fifpwdy
Primary and Beginners ____________
F. M. Chenoweth
3;05-~Busines3.
3:15—Address: A. T. Arnold, Co* 
lumbus. • •
4:00—Announcements: Gen. Sec. of 
the Ohio Council.
The evening sessions will be held at 
the First United Presbyterian Church 
at 7:30. Program is as follows: 
7:30—Music.
8:00—Illustrated Lecture.
Every church in the county is ex. 
pected to be represented at the com 
ference.
Father And Son
Again Are Convicted
•r • * n im  ■ . . M, Jw ■■
Martin Nooks, 60, and son, Robert, 
Xenia, were convicted In Common 
Pleas Court last Saturday for  the 
theft o f a hog from  Fred .Williamson, 
The jury was out ten minutes.' This 
was the second trial on, the same 
charge owing to the fact that no 
evidence had been offered by the state 
in the first trial showing the hog had 
a value, o f $25 as charged in the in­
dictment. Martin Fhoks and another 
son, Kenneth, are awaiting sentence 
for theft o f wool from  Frank Pitstick 
and charges are yet to  be heard for 
assaulting Marshal McLean, who had 
placed the two under arrest.
Martin Nooks and son, Kenneth 
have been sentenced to the peniten­
tiary on the wool theft charge fo r  a 
term ,of three to.fifteen years each. 
On the theft o f the Williamson h og  
Martin was fined $100 and thirty days 
in the Cincinnati works and Robert, a 
son* $50 and thirty days in the same 
institution.
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
William B., Clark
Claimed By- Death
William B. Clark, 75, died at his 
home in Clifton at 8 o’clock Wednes­
day night, as the result o f heart 
trouble. He was bom  in Henry Coun­
ty  ^moving with his parents to  Clifton 
when a  child and had Spent the rest of 
his life there.
Mr. Clark leaves besides his widow, 
Mrs. Louise C. Clark, two sons, Clyde 
A , Clark o f Dayton and Nelson H. 
Clark o f  Pittsburgh, Pa., and one 
sister, Mrs. Alice E. Swadener, Cov­
ington, K y. He also leaves three 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the 
residence Saturday afternoon a t 2*1 
o ’clock with burial in Clfiton.
McChesney Addresses
Blanchester Rotary
*‘ ir
President McChefeney has received 
invitations to attend a series' o f  lec­
tures a t Case Institute.and the com­
mencement exercises o f Ohio Northern 
University, Ashland College, and the 
dedication o f  Cambridge * Hall . at 
Muskingum College, and tbe F ifty- 
fifth Annual State Convention o f  the 
Y. W, a  A . o f  Ohio, and to  be the 
guest o fthe, Wilbert W* White School 
fo r  ten days a t Colurabiona-on-Lake 
George, Silver Bay, N. Y . , These oc­
casions occur during the latter part o f 
May, the second week' o f June, and in 
July and August. This week President 
addresses the graduating classes, o f  
Miamisburg, Blancheater, and Center­
ville, and was the guest o f  the Rotary 
Club at Blancheater.
Memorial Day Comes 
On Publication Day
In as much as Memorial Day falls 
on Thursday this year, our day o f pub­
lication, all advertisers are askeu to 
have copy a day sooner as forms Will 
close Wednesday noon. This will be 
necessary as the Herald office will be 
closed on Thursday. Church notices 
i as well as all correspondence-must 
“reach us Wednesday morning.
Farmers Plead Not
Guilty In Charge
Wayne Smith and Hayden Davis, 
Green* county farmer*, who were re­
cently indicted for  operating trucks 
fo r  hire without obtaining a certificate 
from  the State Utilities Commission, 
have entered pleas o f  not guilty. 
Farmers owning trucks are taking 
chances in neighboring for  each other, 
A  recent law wae passed making the 
former law more stringent. Gov, 
Cooper was appealed to veto the law 
hut refused,
Ba l e  a p p r o v e d
FLYER KILLED 
WHEN PLANE IS 
PURGED DOWN
CQURt NEWS
V Kilmer-HKJIUCKD
A. verdict, o f $17$ damages awarded 
by a jury in Common Pleas Court in 
favor o f M. J, Hdnsell against Clar­
ence Mangan has jpeWi considered' ex­
cessive by the court and has been re­
duced $75 to $100,|Rtiling on a motion 
to set aside the Verdict and grant a
new trial, the eouct .announced a re­
trial o f the, case vwuld be granted un
less the plaintiff, remitted $75 from 
the verdict. I t  ■ ima deducted with 
Hansell’a consent'1 ind he was author­
ized to recoyer $1! 0* The motion for 
a new-trial was d shied.
COLUMBUS, O.— Primaries fo r  the" 
nomination o f  officers o f  cities, vil­
lages, townships and school district 
will be held this year on August 13‘,
Declaration o f  candidacy.must be filed 
by. June 14; the general election will 
be held on Tuesday, November 5.
Nomination by petition must be filed 
by September 6: Any amendment t o , 
the constitution proposed by initiative ] Henry Fetz »dph 
petition, signed by ton per cent o f  the [Brothers, has.been
Brown, 3Q days before election, * ------ -—
which would be Wednesday, August 7 , ! CASE SETTLED
' Having been settled and the cost
GIVEN JfDGMENT
business as Feta
FOUR ARRESTED 
AT W. JEFFERSON 
DOG RAGE MEET
The dog raring season opened at 
West Jefferson last Saturday night 
and as , a result two officials, H, M.' 
Foster add O. P. Van Schoicli, and two 
employees, Ned Speasmaker and Les 
Kinnaird, were placed under arrest 
and later* released under bond, No1 
time has been set for  the trials and 
the raring has been continuing, night­
ly. The pari-mutual gambling machine
ded *  cognovit is being used according to reports.
amounting to $56,84 paid, the suit, o f 
Construction work Ut the Ohio Pent- Frank T." Robinson against Kenneth 
tentiary is being pushed With rapidity j Conklin has been ordered dismissed 
and tfia result is new cell blocks are ‘ in Common Pleas Court 
fast replacing the old brick block, with
its dark crowded cells, which lacked 
proper plumbing and sanitation. The 
new blocks will have four-men cells 
with good lighting, plumbing and Ven­
tilation, All construction work within 
the. big enclosure is done by inmates 
and. they have proven to be expert 
workmen. Another building project 
under way is a new factory structure 
that will house the woolen mill, mak­
ing way fo r  other buildings o f  like 
nature.
. SALE CONFIRMED
Sale o f  property to. the plaintiff for 
$11,976.39 has been confirmed by the 
court and distribution o f the proceeds 
ordered in the case of The People’s 
Building and Savings Co. against Asa 
Strickland and others in Common 
Pleas Court,-’
The army air ground maneuver* has 
been marked by a second fatality in^ j 
the instant death o f L ieut,Shade 
whose home is in Hays, Kansas. The 
accident happened about five o’clock 
Monday evening and the plane was 
not flying over 125 feet from the 
ground when it dropped into a plowed 
field on the E , S. Kelly farm  near Yel­
low Springs,
Air officials from  Wright Field were 
called and the body Was taken to the 
Field hospital following an. investiga* 
tion by Coroner Frank Chambliss It 
is said Shade had had trouble with the 
motor earlier in the day. Shade re­
ceived his training at Kelly Field, 
i ’exas, and had been assigned to 
Selfridge Field. He was attached to 
the Red army that was assigned to. 
defend Columbus during the mythical 
warfare,
Fifth Corps Area Air-Ground Man­
euvers are being conducted from May 
21 to 26, Ohio being represented by. 
eighteen officers and twelve enlisted 
men at Army Headquarters at Fair- 
field, Corps headquarters at London 
and Division headquarters at Rosaca. 
Major General Benson W.* Hough, 
Commander o f the 37th Division, is in 
charge o f Second Corps Headquaricrs 
fa t  London, Brigadier General Frank 
D. Henderson, Commander of the 7 ith 
Infantry Brigade, will be in charge of 
the 37th Division with headquarters 
at Resaca and Brigadier General 
Arthur W. Reynolds, Adjutant Gen­
eral o f Ohio, will be Chief o f Staff o f
tho 37th Division.
" * - * •
ANTIOCH WON GAME
Sal* o f  real estate to Walter 
Squires has been confirmed end dis­
tribution o f  the proceeds ordered in 
the cues o f  M. W . Mtttdenhal), W . H. 
Meaddnhail, Jennie &  Peterson and 
Amoe Mendenhall against Orville J. 
Mendenhall and others in Common 
Pleas Court.
A  six-run rally in the first inning 
enabled, Antioch College’s  baseball 
team to defeat CedarviUa College for 
the second time this season, 7  to 5, in 
a C. A , W. W, League game on the 
Yellow Springs diamond Thursday af­
ternoon. ■’
CedarviUe ha* dropped six straight 
league encounters while Antioch's rec­
ord in the league show* three victories 
and two defeats. ’
Mt, and Mrs. John Hhhdrie o f  Hay' 
ton were the week-end guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. David Mttohsll.
Dress parade o f the University 
Cadets was reviewed by Commander 
in Chief Myers Y. Cooper several days 
ago, the latter being accompanied by 
a number o f military and state of­
ficials. A fter maneuvers the Univer­
sity band played "Ruffles. and Flour­
ishes’.' as a compliment to the Cover- 
nor, Capy, Hayes, Commander o f 
Scabbard and Blade, waa>.& guest of 
Governor Cooper as was Colonel 
Christy and Adjutant General A. W. 
Reynolds, Seventeen Salutes Were 
fired. Passing*in review were 14§0 
infantryment” .1,000 filed officers and 
70 members o f the Signal Corps.
*  ■ a, a
The Buckeye Division o f the 37th 
A. E, F- Veterans is arranging for the 
Dedication Pilgrimage to Europe 
where boys will have a hand in the 
ceremonies attending the dedication of 
the 37th Division’s three battle mem­
orials in Belgium and France. The 
vets will sail from Montreal on Sep 
timber 14, The return trip will be 
mad* from Cherbourg to New York, 
sailing date being on October 11 
Governor Myers Y, Cooper, Adjutant 
General A, W . Reynolds, Major Chest­
er W, Gobef, finance officer in the office 
o f the Adjutant General and a mm* 
h*t* of other state officials will accom­
pany the boys.
Seaiiuttout ift Madi$$on« county Ss' re-
College Conference 
Attracting Ministers
While the director* o f  the Cedar-; 
ville Bible Conference have not neg­
lected the matter o f  inspiration they 
have given particular attention to the 
matter rdLinfpmation. The confer­
ence contains the names o f many His- 
tinguished scholars, and ministers of; 
this part o f  the state are awakening 
to the fact an unusual opportunity is 
being offered them, The conference 
is being announced from  nearly all 
Protestant churches in surrounding 
counties and notices are appearing in 
their weekly bulletins.
While the full program will appear 
soon, a partial list o f  names and 
themes that is attracting Bible stu­
dents and clergy men follows.:
"The Problem o f  the Pentateuch,”  
“ The Message Of the Monuments,”  
and “ The Origin and Antiquity o f 
Man,”  by Dr. Melvin G. Kyle.
“ The Menace of Secular Education,”  
by Dr. J. Gresham MaChen, Princeton.
“ Science and the Bible,”  by Dr. 
Leander S. Keyser,
“ The Virgin Pir-th o f Our Lord”  and 
“la  the Bible True,”  by Dr. J. H:. 
Spencer, Wooster, Laymen who can­
not take time for a longer course can 
spend a most profitable week end at 
this conference. Rooms are available 
for a dollar a day, and ample parking 
place has been arranged for,
A  great banner has been” hung 
across the street in the center of town 
announcing the conference. The con­
ference is now being discussed by all 
the leading religious magazines in the 
country.
Junior Is Elected
Student Body Head
Robert Thompson, Alpha,* junior, 
was elected president o f the student 
body of Cedarville College for the 
1929-30 school year by a  popular vote 
of the students Thursday. Miss Lucille. 
Tanner, a junior, also of Alpha, was 
selected as secretary-treasurer,
Thompson, one o f the most popular 
men on the .campus, has Won letters 
in football for the last three seasons 
and has also been active in. Y . M. -C. A. 
work. Miss Tanner has been the main­
stay o f the girls* basketball team o f 
the college and was captain o f the 
college sgxtet last season, She has 
been an active worker in the Y . W / C,
ORDINATION 
ANNIVERSARY 
ISCELERATED
R e v , R a m s e y  H m  Seem  S ix ty  
Y e a r#  o f  S e r v ic e  u  
M in is t e r .
Rev, $, M. Ramsey, D. P „  formerly 
o f  this place and at one time editor 
and publisher o f “ The Herald,”  re­
cently celebrated his 60th ordination 
anniversary as told -in an account 
taken from the Sierra Madte News, 
California:
Rev. Samuel M, Ramsey, D. D., cele­
brated the 60th anniversary o f his 
ordination into'the ministry at an. in­
formal reception given by his daugh­
ter, Miss Martha J, Ramsey, at the' 
Ramsey home on Brookside Lane, 
Sierra Madre Canyon Park/ Saturday 
afternoon from 2 until 4 o'clock.
The reception, which was planned 
as a surprise to Rev. Ramsey, .who is 
now 85 years and 10 months o f age, 
was attended by more than forty 
guests, among whom were Dr. J. P. 
Widney, pastor o f Bethel’ Chapel in 
Los Angeles and a classmate o f Rev. 
Ramsey at Miami University/ Dr. E;
McKitrick o f Pasadena, a graduate 
of the same university in 1870, and 
Rev, Louis Tinning, pastor o f the Hol­
lenbeck Presbyterian Church in :to s  
Angeles, who attended Rev. Ramsey’* 
church in Duanesburgh, N. Y., as 
boy. , . •
Rev, Mr. Ramsey, pastor for  thirty 
years o f the Reformed. Presbyterian* 
Church in Los Angeles, 430 East 21st 
Street, graduated from  Miami Uni­
versity at Oxford, Ohio, in,,1864 and 
was ordained to the, ministry April 14, 
1869. He first settled in Chicago and 
four years later in Duanesburgh, N ; 
Y., • where he ' remained until 1887. 
Since then he has been in Lob Angeles ‘ 
most, o f  his time and although not- . 
physically strong for some years/ he 
has,served faithfully and merits the- 
honor and respect o f all who know . 
him;
A  program including speeches b y . 
Dr. J. P. Widney o f  Los.Angeles, Dr. 
E. S. McKitrick o f  Pasadena, Rev. 
David Calderwood, -pastor o f the R e­
formed Presbyterian Church at 23rd
ESTATE VALUED 
Grbss value o f the estate o f J. Q, 
Stewart, deceased, is  placed at $7,355 
in an estimate filed in Probate Court, 
Debts'including the cost ,o f ' adminis­
tration, amount to $4,026. leaving a 
net value o f $3,329.
NAMED EXECUTOR 
Frank Shigley has been appointed 
executor o f  the estate o f Len Borden, 
late o f Silvercrcek Twp., and has filed 
bond o f $5,000 in Probate Gfturt. J. 
E. Lewis, C .D, Lackey and I. M. Edg- 
ington have been named appraisers.
SALE ORDERED
Appraisal of real estate has been 
approved and its sale ordered in the 
case o f  W. R. Spitier, as administrator 
o f  the estate o f Mary E, Spitier, de 
ceased, against B. M. Spitier and 
others in Probate Court.
$200 DAMAGES ASKED 
B. H. Little has entered suit against 
Dr. O. P. Elias, local dentist for $200 
damages as result o f death o f an Eng­
lish bull dog valued at $200 and Which 
Little alleges was poisoned by Elias.
then as protesting the races. West 
Jefferson.receives a license fee o f  $250 
nightly from the races and Dr.- Kerr, 
president o f  council, says the town 
must have the revenue to replace a 
large amount the village lost due to a 
bank failure. The money is to be used 
to pay for  completion of a sewer pro­
ject. • !V'. '
Monday a delegation o f men inter­
ested in dog racing called on Governor 
Cooper to know his attitude oh race 
horse gambling in as much as he had 
taken a stand against dog racing 
gambling. The Governor refused to 
state his position on that question. He 
was asked what he expected to do 
about gambling at tbe Bainbridge 
track next week and when the Hew 
track is completed in his own (Hamil­
ton) county. The Republican gang 
politicians have taken over a ‘ track 
and are spending considerable money 
to provide horse racing with the pari- 
mutunl betting machines, Recently 
horse races were held at Revenna, 
Ohio, where the pari-mutual betting 
machine was used but Governor Coop­
er made no public protest.
It is believed that both dog and 
horse racing are doomed in Ohio, as 
neither can exist without the financial 
profit from gambling. Horsemen have 
been going on current report* during 
the campaign last fall that horse rac­
ing would not be disturbed this year 
The track at Grove City in Franklin 
has been a favorite place for state 
officials for  dog* and running horse 
races and gambling has never been, 
checked. During the legislature two 
years jugo the track was a favorite* 
gathering place fo r  sporting members, 
o f Ohio’s legislature.
Accepts Call To
Clifton Church
BOASK GETS VERDICT 
A  jury in Common Pleas Court al­
lowed Wm. Boase $250 on a $300 
claim as balance o f a $900 contract for 
labor and material, The trial was held 
in the absence o f Mrs. Mattjg J. 
Fowler, defendant, who has been ill. 
The case had been postponed two dif­
ferent times previously due to defend 
{.ml's health.
Heary Leslie has been W arded a 
judgment fo r  $35.40 against Huston 
Evans in Common Pie*# Court, Both 
parties waived the right fob a jury 
o f the case.
DISMISS CHARGE 
An, affidavit charging Robert Hill 
Batts, colored, Cedarville, with reck 
less driving, w u  dismissed by Probate 
Judge 3 , C. Wright at the conclusion 
o f a hearing Wednesday, The charge, 
filed b y  Wallace Brrittttart, Antioch 
College student, was based on an auto 
collision on tho Bprintfiald-Cedarvlllc 
Pika May 5 In which BreUmati’s m * 
china was damaged.
The Rev. R alph, M. Fox, Dayton, 
former executive secretary o f the 
Presbyterian Homes, Sidney, Ohio, 
has accepted a call, to the pastorate of 
the Clifton Presbyterian Church, suc­
ceeding the Rev. William Wilson, who 
resigned several months ago to take 
a charge near West Union, Ohio.
The new pastor will be installed at 
services to which the public is invited 
at 3 o ’clock Sunday. afternoon,,. May 
26. A  number o f  visiting ministers 
are also expected to  be present.
The church manse is being reno­
vated and as soon as repairs are com­
pleted will be occupied by the Rev. and 
Mrs. Fox and their three children.
Skyscrapper For
First Presbyterians
The First Presbyterian church, Cm 
cinnati, voted Monday to erect t 
twenty-two story combined church and 
business building at a cost o f  $2,500,. 
ODD on a site on Fourth Street that 
has been owned by the congregation 
for many years and now has a value 
o f $1,009,000, It is expected that the 
ground floor will be devoted to busi­
ness purposes and that the auditorium 
will be on one o f  the upper floors. Dr. 
David McKinney, former president of 
Cedarville Conoge, is now pastor 
emeritus o f  the Cincinnati congrega 
tion,
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Assorting the defendant* has been 
guilty o f gross neglect of duty for the 
last four years, Esther Bramlette has 
filed suite fo r  divorce from Pan 
Bramlette in Common Pleas Court 
They were married in 3?enia December 
24, 1919. The plaintiff asks to b* 
decreed custody of their minor child, 
<j«rotf,s.
CHICKEN THIEF 
WAS WOUNDED 
BY FARMER’S GUN
Charles Kimble, who resides on the 
Columbus pike, three miles west of 
town, evidently wounded a chicken 
thief about 2 A. M., Monday morning.
Mr, Kimble has his chicken house 
protected by alarm and when he heard 
the noise he arose atid went into the 
garden. He saw a man emerge from  
the chicken house and immediately 
fired his shot gun at a  distance of 
about sixty feet front the figure. The 
fellow let out a fierce scream at the 
first shot but it is not known the sec­
ond took effect for he ran across the
field. .
Tracks in the plowed field showed 
that a second man was near but w£s 
not seen at any time. The thief drop 
ped a sack that had "four chickens in 
it. Neighbors were aroused and 
Bearch made but the men could not he 
located.
Sheriff Ohmer Tate was informed 
and later made an investigation that 
may yet lead to locating the fellow 
that evidently was shot for there was 
considerable blood to be found near 
where the first shot was fired,
Farm Owners W ill 
Appeal Injunction Sui
The farmers on the Xenia and Fair- 
field pike will Carry the injunction 
case on collection o f  road Improve 
ment cost* to the Supreme Court. The 
Common Plea* Court sustained the 
injunction against the collection o f 
the io  per cent cost while th* Court 
o f  Appeals reversed the lower deci­
sion.. Th* validity o f  the law is Ques­
tioned and will be tested In Ihe Sy* 
pretn* Court.
Commodity Church in Hawthorne, and 
Reri Louis Tinning o f Los Angeles,' 
followed the reception, after which 
Rev. Mr. Ramsey responded, giving an 
outline o f his 60 years o f work and  ^
experiences, declaring that the Lord 
had been good to  him throughout the 
years o f  his ministry. A  verse o f 
“ Blest Be the Tie That Binds”  and. 
the Twenty-third Psalm were . sung 
by the guests. The program closed 
with a prayer and benediction by Rev. 
Mr. Tinning.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, a feature o f which was a 
large cake bearing sixty candles. The 
candles were removed from the cake v 
and passed to the guests and lighted 
from  a larger one.held by Rev. Ram­
sey, in representation o f  his life giv­
ing out life during the year* o f  his 
ministry. Rev. Ramsey was the re­
cipient o f a number o f gilts, among 
them the works o f  Dr. Widney.
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm, Hedges, MtUes. Hettie Widney, 
Anna Hauptly and Lela Rustemeyer, 
the Missed Susan Mclvor, Mary Gray 
Caskey, Nanna. B. Caskey, Martha 
Alford, Bertha Tinning, Violet ackson, 
Violet Barnes/ Helen Smith, Dorothy 
Mulhollen; W. J, Whitney and J. 
Hildnig Norstrom o f  Los Angeles; 
Mrs. E. S. McKitrick o f  Pasadena, 
Mrs. Robert C. Lewis o f  Hawthorne, 
Mrs. B. A . Long and son, Knox Lang, 
o f Alhambra; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Bacon o f San Gabriel, Mr. and.Mrs. 
Frank E. Gibson and son Everett o f  
Marlborough Terrace; Mr, and Mrs, O, 
S, Johnston, Mr. mud Mrs, Gray John­
ston, Tommy Johnston, Mrs. George 
Ramsey and Miss Eva Ramsey o f  
Santa Ana.
Community Club
Fleets Officers
Clifton Community Club held a 
meeting at the Opera House last Wed­
nesday evening at which the following 
new officers were elected: president, 
Ralph R ife ; first vice president, Fred 
Estle; second'vice-president, Frances 
Stover; secretary, Mrs. Warren 
Prints; treasurer, Roger Collin*. Be­
fore the election the club Voted to 
spend some o f  tbe money In the treas­
ury fo r  new furnishing* fo r  Clifton 
Opera House,
Clifton School Board
Elects Teachers
Clifton school* close last weak. 
Prof. C, C..Eekma», principal; Misses 
Berth* Knott and Olive Coe, have 
been re-elected for  another year, and 
Mies Annls Huff, o f  Clifton, ha* been 
elected- to fill the place o f  Mr*. Sidito 
Ffrguson Spm klln , Cedarville .who 
wa* not a  candidate.
T H E  C E ^ D A E ^ I l X I ^ H E R A L D  D. A . R . Urges
___ ™  | Interest In Old
EARLH bull — — —. editor and publisher Massies Creek Cemetery
B s t e * *  * tth *  Po*t Office, Cedarvilie, Ohio, October SI, 1887 
as sscond class matter.
r n t im f *
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SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR COMES TO CLOSE
One o f the most successful years in the history o f  the local 
school has com e to a close. There has been the most Peasant 
co-operation between patrons, members o f the faculty ana the 
students. It has been a year marked with much progress and 
one that has given the school a new and higher rating accord­
ing  to school and college standards. . . .  A *
There is one regret that comes .with the closing year and 
that has been the announcement o f  the retiring o f  Miss Rosa 
Stormont after forty-one years o f  conscientious and faithful 
service towards the young folks. W ords fa ll short on paying 
tribute to one who has had a wonderful influence over young 
folks in starting them not only in the proper manner for  school 
training but the importance o f  character .building. I  he in­
fluence o f  this Christian instructor will have no end and no 
doubt he passed from  this to future generations.
WHERE DOES GAMBLING BEGIN AND END
The recent race meet in Louisville where more than 60,000 
race horse fans gathered from  all parts o f the country and was 
featured through the press and on the silver screen calls to 
mind a situation that we may not be making as much progress 
towards the observance o f gambling laws as we try to make
ourselves believe. „  . . , ,
The race situation in Ohio as well as many states has been 
the subject o f  much debate, in view of the fa c t  that few  races, 
even fo r  county fairs, but what are accompanied by  more or less 
betting. The same can be said o f  baseball as well as football.
No headway can ever be gained to check gambling on our 
sports until a concerted move is made to reach all, and not 
just one or two. Very frequently some public official arises to 
protest a certain form  o f gambling, more as a grandstand play 
then a deep-seated desire to see the same rule applied to all 
form s o f  gambling. „ ’
Now and then we hear o f  trusted employees o f  firms and 
corporations going wrong as a result -of this form  o f gambling 
but little do we hear o f  the bank institution that has been 
wrecked by some cashier who has been gambling on the New 
York- stock market. There are few  critics o f this form  of 
gambling and then only from  those who have lost their fortune 
or their savings that were invested in the wrecked institution. 
W e never hear a state or national official say that such gamb­
ling. should he surpressed. Public confidence cannot be held by 
dragging in the small fry  that engage in gambling practice. W e 
must start at the top and work down to get results nowadays.
THE CLEVELAND DISASTER BRINGS A  LESSON
; The great disaster last week in. a clinic hospital where 
m ore than one hundred and twenty persons lost their lives as 
the result o f  an explosion from  poison gas from  films brings to 
mind what the result o f  such gas in warfare has been in the past 
and what it will be in the future i f  w e are to ever engage in  a 
major conflict with some other power. ' <
,. It has been said that a few  airplanes and plenty o f  poison 
gas will settle the next war. Science has found many new 
kinds o f  gas fo r  warfare and the airplane will be used to plant 
this where it will do the most harm. W e may never see great 
armies o f  m en fo r  fighting purposes as in past wars. It will be 
possible to  wipe out human life  and vegetation with a few  
planes and plenty o f gas.
The old style battleship now is obsolete with the submarine 
but the airplane is being developed until, it will be the greatest 
factor in the next war. I t  is the greatest proof that war should 
be  outlawed between all nations rather than fight again with 
the new  destructive powers that science and invention has given 
every-nation.
, , For the first time in many years 
; there will he special services Decora- 
i tien Day at the .Old Massie’s Creek or 
j Stevenson cemetery. The D. A  .R. 
has enlisted the aid o f the American 
Legion in this work and the graves o f  
51 veterans will be decorated. In this 
list are eleven revolutionary soldiers, 
The cemetery is one o f  the oldest in 
the county,* .
It is expected that markers will be 
erected as fast as they can be secured 
from  the government for not only un­
marked soldier's graves in this ceme­
tery but in the others in the-county.
The D, A. R, and American Legion 
have arranged for a  program next 
Thursday at the Stevenson Cemetery 
for 11 o’clock. Mr. W, W. Galloway 
of The Ifagar Straw Board & Paper 
Company will give the address.
T h e . organizations urge that as 
many persons be present as possible, 
particularly those who have a direct 
interest in the cemetery. It is pro­
posed to form  an organization o f the 
lot bwpers and have the cemetery put 
under better care. The Xenia and Ce- 
darville township trustees are expect­
ed to aid in this work also.
The recent court decision will in 
time provide a more suitable road en­
trance to the cemetery, the action 
having been taen by the Xenia-town­
ship trustees.
William Raney Died 
‘ Tuesday In Alabama
Word has been received here o f the 
death o f  Mr. William Raney, 69, at 
Marion Junction, Alabama, where he 
resided with several brothers and 
sisters. The deceased was born on a 
farm near Cedarvilie and was the son 
o f  the late Samuel Raney. The family 
has resided in the South for a number 
of years. ' . ,
GRANGE MONTHLY ENDORSES TA X CHANGE
W e notice by a ,recent issue o f  the "O hio State Grange 
Monthly”  an editorial endorsing the new proposed tax amend 
ment .that will be voted upon in Ohio. ' The editorial says the 
new amendment will do away with the "uniform ”  rule o f taxa­
tion and allow the state to have a modern system o f taxation.
In view  o f the fa ct that the proposed amendment will in 
a w ay provide fo r  a tax limitation on real estate farmers are 
urged tq support the amendment. However there is no limita­
tion asto.the amount o f  tax than any taxing district can vote on 
Itself, ■■•
> This proposition has been voted upon several times but 
heretofore all farm organizations have, voted the. proposition 
down. This year the Farm Bureau and Grange are fo r  it along 
with the financial interests and manufacturers. The new idea 
is to provide a low  tax rate for  money as fixed by the constitu­
tion and a  limited tax rate to be fixed, by the legislature on real 
estate.
It might be well to try the change but. there is much edu­
cational work to be done by the Farm Bureau officers as well 
as Grange organizations before the plan will be sold to farmers. 
There is good reason for  the financial interests backing the bill. 
The farm  owners must make up their mind to do their own 
thinking or fo llow  their paid leaders and "le t the tail go with 
the hide/* «
THE SENATORS ARE A  BODY TO THEMSELVES
W e elect members to the legislature and to both houses o f 
congress to represent the people but the representation at times 
is what the senator personally wants, not what his people might 
desire.
W e have a good example o f *he attitude o f the senate at 
present time on the farm  relief debenture plan. W hile there is 
no chance o f  the bill becom ing a law with the House against it, 
some senators continue to hold out fo r  a plan o f  financing that 
will be more disasterous to the farm er than any other class,
The senate operates under rules more than one hundred 
years old. To violate Such a rule on the part o f some member 
or a governmen. employee means expulsion i f  the majority 
member so will. In the old days when something went wrong 
or against the desire or pleasure o f the king someone was be­
headed.
N ow so long ago one o f the big press associations sent out 
dispatches o f  news va lu ers  to how senators had voted in secret 
on confirmation o f an appointment by the President. This 
angered many senators in view o f the fact they did not want 
the public to know how  they voted, A day or so ago the press 
association was denied representation in the Senate. The 
Senator that gave,out the vote violated a rule and can be ex­
pelled as a member o f that body.
I f  the present Senate does not modernize its rules the time 
will come when the citizens o f  the country will modernise the 
Senate with new  faces. The country has a  perfect right to know 
how  each and every member votes on every act up fo r  consider­
ation. . * . s
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles H H oerner
PHONE 
C*d*rrill* *48
Frederick Hall Died * 
Tuesday Morning
Funeral services were help at the 
home at 10 o’clock Thursday o f 
Frederick Hall, 72, years old, who 
died at his home in Clifton at.9 o’clock 
Tuesday morning o f a complication of 
diseases. Burial was made in Clifton 
cemetery. He had heen a resident of 
Clifton for three or four yfears and 
formerly lived in Enon, Ohio. Mr. 
Hall was the last member o f his-im­
mediate family and is survived by his 
widow, Margaret. ^ •
iVIi% W . E . James Died 
- Sunday In  WellstQn
Mrs. W . E. James, aged 78, died in 
a hospital in Wellston Sunday follow­
ing an operation the day previous and 
an illness o f four days. The deceased 
was stricken Thursday and underwent 
an operation Saturday that Was o f  a 
serious nature.
She was bereaft o f  her husband 
three years ago. The following chil­
dren survive: Mrs. J ,F. McGinnis, 
Cincinnati; Mrs, Maude Dewitt, Well­
ston; Mrs, C. E. Masters, Cedarvilie; 
Mrs. John Ray, Mingo; Mrs. Laura 
Cecil, Van Lear, Ky,; and Helen, who 
resided with her mother; one son, 
Gould James, Wellston, also survives.
The deceased was a member o f the 
United Brethern church. The funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon with 
burial in.Wellston.
Memorial Day
Next Thursday
Decoration exercises will be held 
next Thursday at 9:30 A. M. at North. 
Cemetery. The procession will be 
formed in the public square under the 
direction o f the American Legion, 
Those having flowers please inform 
the committee.
It had been planned to have Rev. 
McElree deliver the address this year 
but due to illness ho will be unable to 
fill the date. Rev. McElree had just 
started his address last year when the 
rain storm broke and the crowd had 
to disburse. He had been asked > de­
liver the same address. Another 
speaker will be secured for the address 
that day.
CHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
10:00 A . M. One hour o f Bible 
Study-—“ God’s Law In The Heart,”  Is 
the subject under consideration, B at­
son, the business statistician, has said 
that what America needs is that the 
ten commandments be put into busi­
ness. Here is how it may be done. 
First, get it into the heart, and then 
it will automatically find its way into 
all our experience and relationships.
11:00 A. M. Worship Service. Sub­
ject o f Sermon, “ Which W ay Ameri­
ca ?”  This sermqn is addressed espe­
cially to young people,
7:00 P, M. Young People’s  Service, 
Subject: “ Who are the World’s Most 
Useful Leaders?"
8;00 P. M. Union Service in the 
Methodist Church.
Mid Week Service, Wednesday even­
ing at 7:30. Subject! “ Prayer* for 
Missions,’ ’ including Spanish Ameri­
can and Latin .American Work, An 
increasing interest in manifest in this 
service. It will pay you to attend.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Memorial Sunday. Morning Theme: 
“ The Blessed Nation.”  This is . a 
Memorial Service in honor o f the 
Soldiers o f all Wars. They, their 
wives, widowsf and children are most 
cordially invited. The musi .^ will be 
in keeping with the spirit o£ the day.
Church School 10 -A, M. “ God's Law 
In the Heart" is the interesting sub­
ject to be studied. P* M. Gillilan, 
Supt, in charge, You are a stranger 
but once. Classes for all ages. Ten 
separate class rooms makes class, 
exercises more interesting- 
Junior League 2:30 P. M.
Epworth League 7:30,
Union Service 8 P. M, Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson will bring the message, A ll 
are cordially invited.
R«i. Addret*
R. F. D. 1, Ohio
High Teaching Staff 
Is Now Completed
At a meeting o f the board o f educa­
tion Wednesday evening Harold Bell 
o f Carrolton, Ohio, was elected athletic 
director and will have charge o f  the 
manual training department o f the 
school. He graduates this year from 
Muskingum College. Miss Lewis who 
has had five years experience teaching 
in the Cacsarereck township schools 
was elected to take the Fourth grade. 
This completes the roster o f teachers 
fo r  the schools this coming year,
Kx-Servile Men
Meet Tonight
All ek-cerviee men in this commun­
ity are urged to meet at Mayor’s office 
Friday evening 7:30 P, M. to assist in 
planning for  the celebration o f Decor­
ation Day. Postal cards have gone 
out and everyone is urged to attend 
Whether he is a member of the Ameri­
can Legion Post or not, Local former 
service men have been asked to be 
responsible for  exercises ’ at the 
Stevenson Cemetery in addition to 
those in Cedarvilie, Please come to 
the meeting,,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 A, M. , Supt. O. 
A. Dobbins,
Preaching 11 A. M. “ Union of the 
Church and the World.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 P , M.
Union Service in M. E. Church 8 
P. M. ’
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 A . M. 
Leader O. A. Dobbins.,
Communion will be' observed Sab­
bath June 2. Preparatory service as 
usual Friday evening and Saturday 
afteynoon.
Dr. F. A , Jurkat Chosen 
R. P. Synod Moderator
Dr. F. A. Jurkat was honored by 
the General Synod o f the Reformed 
Presbyterian church in session the 
past week at Pittsburgh- b y / Being 
chosen Moderator, Synod has control 
o f the Theological Semuiary in con 
nection with Cedarvilie College. Synod 
meets next year at Duanesburg, N . Y.
Memorial Service
Stevenson Cemetery
. Memorial -services will be held at 
the Stevenson Cemetery near Wilber- 
force at 11 A. M. Decoration Day. The 
Cedarcliff chapter o f the D. A ; R. and 
Wallace Anderson Post 544 American 
Legion will be in charge, assisted by 
Foody Post American Legion from 
Xenia. A  large attendance is expect­
ed and it is hoped that all those in 
this community interested in this 
cemetery and its care will attend. Dis 
cussion will take place with reference 
to the formation o f  an organization to 
have charge o f  placing it in first class 
condition. This old burial ground 
where so many o f  the early settlers of 
this.locality are buried has been neg­
lected in recent years: Its condition 
has become a discredit to the com­
munity. The program will be brief 
It will be as follows:
Invocation.
Song-—“America”.
Roll-Call o f the former service men 
buried there.
Reading—"Lincoln’s Gettysbur gh
Address” ,
Talk*—Wilson W, Galloway.
Ritual by American Legion.
Solute' to the dead.
Taps.
Distribution o f flowers.
Meeting fo r  action on formation of 
a Stevenson’s Cemetery Society,
Automobile Stolen A t
Robinson Circus
How It S tarted
By Jean Newton
THE “BLACKJACK**
BLACKJACK" today describes s Bliort Stick w ith ' A bludgeot
head. The highwayman and the thus 
with whom, next to the revolver, It ft 
a favorite weapon, lmYe popularized 
the blackjack, aud made Its uami 
familiar In dally speech. Ope shmik 
say “ dally slang,” for the terra bat 
no legitimate derivation, being o! 
strange and Irregular origin.
“Blackjack" was the name applied 
Tin former times In England to a typi 
of flagon from which beer and ah 
were drunk. It was made of leather 
tar coated, which made it hard and 
black. Hence its name, “blackjack,’ 
“Jack”  being the archaic word for I 
pitcher or cat for carrying liquor.
As to how the term came to be op 
piled to an offensive weapon, nothin) 
more definite can he adduced than tlx 
iperhaps obvious conjecture of tlx 
connection between the flagon wide! 
held enough liquor to rob a man o; 
his senses and the weapon which ont 
would use only when bereft of them
(Copyright.)
FOB THE GOOSE— ^
IF YOU lose the, road and find 11 again you ain't lost:
Misery loves to find othfer pnoph 
In the same box. But success hate? 
to. ■ . ■
Yon can’t make a star out of a 
stone no matter how high you throw 
It.
The worst guy to reason with 1$ 
the husband that’s In the wrong, hu* 
lie has got a little right on ids side.
FOR THE GANDER—
The guy that casts sheep’s eyes ai 
another man’s wife,—it serves hiii 
right if he gets a plucking.
It’s one thing to stick close to the 
girl you're courtin’ and another to be 
a court plaster.
One .way to get outa 'payin’ tax! 
bills Is to pick a girl that don’t live 
too far up town.
Don’t joke or roughhonse with a 
woman till It hurts.
Sometimes generosity comes from 
fear and sometimes from vanity and 
sometimes from Just plain laziness, 
(C opyright)
- - ------------0 ~ ........
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
. C O A L
# *
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket— Battleship 
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains— Hog Feeders
I
Cedarvilie Fa rm e rs ’ G rain  
Com pany
Phone 21
Everything: For The Farma
Cedarvilie, Ohio
The Robinson Circus in Springfield 
Monday gave auto thieves the oppor­
tunity o f picking up three machines 
and a large num ber-of spate tires 
Were reported missing. Lester Mc- 
Dormau lost ills Ford sedan while Pert 
Myers had a spare tire and rim taken, 
Numeious other thefts were repotted 
’to^he Springfield police.
POLLYANNA CLUB MEETS
The first meeting o f tho poliyanna 
Sewing Club was called to order Sat* 
urday’ May 11  by the President, Isa­
dora Owens', The meeting took place 
in the Domestic Science Room o f the 
Cedarvilie Public School, seven girls 
being present. New officers were 
elected and they are as follows: Presi­
dent, Dorothy Anderson; Vice Presi­
dent, Christina Jones; Secretary- 
Trfeasurer, Jane Thomas; Reporter, 
isudoto Oweniij Recreation Leaders, 
Julia McCaliister and Lois Kennon, 
Nothing much was accomplished as 
some o f the girls had t& leave early,
iifnf'i~irr“ T-iy.... 'rrj~ . v
Faooriti Quotation
To be born a gentleman, is an ac­
cident, but to die one is an achieve- 
ment.—Boston Transcript,
THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
New Ford Fordor Sedan
Quick as a  Flask 
on the get-away
-No need for us to tellyou  how quickly the new Ford accelerates. 
You can See it any day'in traffic. Few cars at any price are as fast. 
qn thq get-away. .«
Come in and arrange for  a demonstration. You’ll get a real 
thrill in driving the neW Peqfd because it is so alhrt and responsive * 
and so easy to handle under all-conditions.
Roadster $450 Pheaton $460 /Tudor Sedan $525 
Business. Coupe $525 . -* Coupe $550
*  Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat $550
Fordson Sedan $625
(See prices f. o. b- Detroit,, plus charge for  freight and delivery. 
Bumpers and spare tire extra) *
Bryant Motor Sales
MARKET ST., XENIA, OH I$
n
McCampbelPs
Exchange
;*
If you w ant to  raise good Baby Chicks a t low  cost use
j “ Ubiko”— all m ash starting and grow ing ration  or Ohio 
| Farm Bureau Chick— all Mash.
Let us drain your crank-case and refill w ith V iscoyl 
Oil, a high quality o il at low  cost. If you w ant quality a t 
low  cost you can get it  here. We will be open every evening 
during the week.
USE ARMOUR’S BIG CROP HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZER FOR
CORN, GET OUR PRICES ON SOY BEANS
* • $
WE DO BUSINESS FOR CASH ONLY
G r a y  M c C a m p b e l l ,  P r o p ,
i ''%>* t*) * , v * 1
4.
•OH «- >a , .
Iffa*'*
Detroit
C r P l
' . M o d e r n
DOWNTOWN „
UP'TO DATE i  
HOTEZOF  
500 ROOMS
. EACHwA&BATH
|  R a t e s ^ / U p
^EXCELLENT —
D IN IN G  i  
R O O f n  )
&.
COFFEE _  ...
S H O P fit# ^  1X S I 1U
J f e * -ELIZABETH 
STREET EAST
■0ODWARD
A v e n u e
m
p»M i nlll til
1
.1-
, GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES
Tank W agon D elivery to  all parts o f 
the County. We are big 
buyers and sell cheap.
Investigate our new tire  plan. We 
can m eet any m ail order price 
Srith better quality tires.
The CARROL- 
BINDER CO.
108-114 E. Main St. PHONE 15 XENIA, OHIO
(M g^
ts style 
is the first 
indication of its 
big car qualities
One look at the New Pontiac Big Six 
and you know that here is something 
different in low-priced motor cars. It 
has the proportions, the rakish lines 
and the style of a fine big automobile. 
And this is only the first indication o f 
its many splendid big car qualities 
with which it is endowed.
Price* tf-iS to  » .  6 . Pantlect Michigan, ptu* delivery chorg**.
Bumper*, tprlng covet* arid Lavejoy shock abtorber* r*gul*r equip* 
iiW nt mt •light extru ca ll. Genermt Motor* Time l*«ym «nt Plan 
M lblilf 11 minimwit ritt.
Consider the delivered price a* well an the list price when 
oompsririg automobile) values . . . Oakland-Fontlaa 
delivered prices include only reasonable charges tor 
* delivery and financing. ■
JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
- N E W
r s o o t jc r  o r  
■ ummxt 
s o w * * t
•745
a n ** i r r
. ooooq<m>o<>o<><>q<>q<>oo<>o<k>oo<><>{ (CocwUht.t
> ‘ * n r ^ iIvED yoi? d0Wn» did shot" 
i chuckled Uncle Oliver, us lie |
Important Place 
■ for Legume Crop
Do Not Improve Soil Unless 
Many Conditions Are 
First Right.
------  • r  -  ■ ■ -r-T=r— ,5- s ,  pfftxt,
A l f n l f ‘1 7VTn ’: t  rslm come> tiiQ jn4xinjanj damage .bring m  a heavy whits ej«v*r bloom
A ™  A” 5 ° art^ 1 «  „  'possible is done. ins well us sweet clovar.
I l i a n  C l o v e r  1 0  c u r e .  “After the hay is  in the windrow it j “ Dees all pv#r the st*t* sturted
------- jnhould be turned regularly with the!brood rearing this spring about two
; Curing In Windrow Is Most ' ra5:c Bt least once *  d»K until cured.]weeks before the usuajhtime”  Argo 
Practical Plan For Ohio jThe turning should be done after the;wports. “ It was very fortunate for
Saya O. S. U. Export surface o f the ground and the top o f ; the beekeepers o f  the state that Jut
_______ j the windrow are dry, and the windrow! year's honey flow was heavy and tit#
■; Alfalfa lias, in Ohio, the reputation.shouM then be turned exactly over j winter storeB in the hives plentiful,
- o f  being a hard hay crop to euro, onto dry ground. I f  it rains, the same .This was especially important during
Legumes have hud an important... ....... ......... _ ___ ______especially the first cutting. This rido applies, Let the top o f  the wind-
faced Oorry Lander’s crestfaHen conn- 1 p|ac<T in crop production for many reputation is undeserved, in the opin- row tUrn over <*nto dry
*......... . * ion o f Dr. C. J. Willard o f  the farm 1groun(J’
crops department o f the Ohio State 1 —■
j teoanee. “ You’re no match for the 
j girls, Dorry, my lad!"
"She’s not only one girl, Mr. Wylie, 
I Marlon Is u dozen girls,” 
j "One girl with the essence of a 
, dozeu, eh V” went on Marlon’s ador­
ing uncle. “ But I surely thought she 
liked you a little bit, my boy,’*
The young fellow turned a dark 
tense face, and humorous gray eyes 
toward the older man, but there was 
a tinge o f bitterness in his voice, "I ’m
centuries. No doubt one of the chief 
reasons for the great popularity of 
this class o f crops is the fact that 
under suitable conditions they may 
have a very desirable influence upou 
the crops which follow them. The In­
creased com yields following the use 
of a clover crop as a green manure 
testify to the worth of legumes for 
soil-building purposes,
Soil Improvement.
The idea of soil Improvement is so
University. "There is no evidence that HeapS Of Honey On
arruiTfi Piiwa nmrn aimnitr +han **«h ___ _ .....
Horizon For Ohio
afraid its  a little hit—a very little | frequently associated with the term 
h*t> sir. i mguflue (pat one often overlooks the
"Pshaw, Dorry, when I  was a J fact that all legumes are not equally 
young chap like you, we knew how l effective for this purpose, according
to make the girls like us, whether 
they would or no," blurted Mr. Wylie 
Impatiently,
“Dorry smiled, ’ ‘Yet you never mar­
ried one, sir!”
"True, my boy—-but. she didn't like 
me even a little bit. Now Marion—” 
lie paused and rumpled Ills thick gray 
hair. "Come into the study, I want 
to show you something."
He crossed to the fireplace and took 
a iong narrow box of hammered brass 
from the mantelpiece. “I’m going to 
give you a love philter,” he an­
nounced. •
Dorry Lander stared and then his 
deep, hearty laugh echoed through 
the house.
"You can laugh, young man, but 
this love philter is not exactly that 
—It has a wooing charm that wins 
the hardest heart." He opened the 
box and pulled out an ebony flifte 
inlaid with mother of pearl ,and fili­
gree sliver. “It is a love charm.”
“A charm?” repeated Dorry po­
litely.
"Yes. It is the flute of old Ab’ 
Yussufa, now a venerable sheik; and 
patriarch of his tribe in the Arabian 
desert He told me wonderful stories 
of its power to win the love of a 
mnlden-rjust play it before her— 
thnt’s what lie saiu—and believe me 
he must have been a handsome ras­
cal in his youth. I took the flute—I 
thought I might use It some d a y -  
hut deuce fake It all, the only girl 
I had ever fancied married while I 
was on that trip,"
Dorry took the ease and thanked
to O. H. Sears, assistant chief of soli 
biology at the college o f agriculture, 
University of Illinois. As a matter o f  
fact, legumes not only differ in tlmlr 
ability to Improve crop yields; but 
they may at times even hive a tend­
ency to lower the fertility of the soil. 
The extent to which legumes are val­
uable in soil Improvement will, depend 
upon a great many, conditions. One 
of these conditions is Inoculation,
Legumes are considered soil-build­
ing crops primarily because they have 
access to atmospheric nitrogen, pro. 
vlded their roots are well supplied 
ivith nitrogen-gathering bacteria liv­
ing within the nodules on the roots of 
the plants. Such plants are said, to 
be inoculated.. Inoculated legumes 
thus may secure their nitrogen from 
the inexhaustibly supply^ of the air. 
If not Inoculated, however, legumes, 
like other kinds of plants, must de­
pend lpon the soil- for their nitrogen 
as wed as their mineral requirements, 
and since they ard heavy feeders upon 
nitrogen' and other plant-food ele­
ments, they may he the most effec­
tive ‘ ‘miners’’ of soil fertility grown 
on the farm .. To function as soil- 
building crops, legumes must, there­
fore, be Inoculated.
Benefits Derived..
The' method of utilizing the crop I.-t 
another important factor in determine 
ing the benefit to be derived from the 
growing of a leguminous crop. Under 
the best conditions, even Inoculated 
legumes secure only a part of their 
nitrogen requirements from the air. 
-Approximately a third of the nitrogen
™e..don? r’ “ I Tael like a_ fool, Ml-. 5 found In the legume plants comes
from the soil. It is apparent, there­
fore, that the soli content of this im­
portant element can be increased only 
by returning a portion of the plant to 
the soil lu the form of roots, stubble, 
residues, and as green or stable ma­
nure. A larger proportion of the-tops 
must he'returned In. tlie case o f souw 
legumes than is necessary with others. 
Nine-tenths o f the soy-bean" plant la 
contained within the tops, While about 
one-half the. alfalfa plant- is below 
the ground, Tims, removing the 
whole soy-bean stop and returning 
nothing .in the way o f manure or 
threshed straw would tend to depteto 
the soil, even though the1 plants were 
inoculated, whereas the removal ot a 
erop o f  alfalfa would have a much 
less serious effect. Soil lmprovemefii 
can be' accomplished therefore by re- 
tum tnga major portion o f inoculated 
legumes to the soli In one form or 
another.
Wylie. I never played a flute.”
“So much the better—just blow it 
gently in' her ear, or under her win­
dow, or—somewhere—away from the 
..house by all means,”  he added em 
pliatically.
“Oh l I’ll-try the rose garden by 
moonlight tonight/ muttered Dorry, 
looking very red. He hid the flute in 
his coat poqketr-for he heard Mar­
lon’ s light step on the stairs. “ Tell 
her T will come over tonight—but 
don't tell her about the flute,”  he 
whispered, and slipping over thfe .win­
dowsill .he, disappeared among , the 
..trees that led to the side street.
• • • * * ■ * *
, It was not until after ten o'clock 
that he re-entered1 the Wylie grounds 
and made his way to the lovely rose 
' garden which-was overlooked by the 
south side o f tbe old house. Marion’s  
window was on that side and a faint 
light shone there behind rosy cur­
tains. 'T wonder if she looked for me 
tonight,”  he thought as he took out 
the flute. Never in his life-had he 
played any musical instrument, and it 
was with some trepidation that he 
put the flute to his lips, and following 
Mr. Wylie’s directions he blew softly.
The result was so wonderful that 
he charmed his own senses nhd sut 
down on n marble seat among the 
roses. The most entrancing music 
came wandering from the flute o f the 
old Arab sheik. It was like all tile 
love .songs o f the world—it played It- 
belf as Dorry blew gently Into the 
mouthpiece. The wooing strains 
from the flute seemed to kiss the bend­
ing roses, seemed to meet the falling 
dew, seemed to lift up to Marion’s win­
dows. H e'forgot her for the moment 
—he,was entranced with love Itself! 
All at once he saw a misty white 
form coming across the lawn; It drew 
nearer, nearer, "and the moonlight 
shimmered on her goldep hair—It was 
the girl he loved. Now she hurried 
a little as if drawn by the melody, 
until she ran breathlessly Into the rose 
garden, and poised before him, a smile 
on her lovely face. As he dropped 
the flute and jumped up she turned 
and buried her face in a glorious 
clump o f roses, pressing the cool fra­
grant petals to her hot cheeks, 
“Dearest,” whispered Dorry beside 
her,
“Dorry/ she answered In a muffled 
tone, “ were you playing that for 
me?”
"Of course/' <
“I thought when I heard it that 
some one had stolen Uncle Oliver's 
prized possession and I came out to 
rescue it, and it was only you play­
ing to tbe moon I*
“Cohfou. d it all,” said Dorry Im­
patiently. “ I knew It wouldn’t work 
for a cent! You’re only laughing at 
Y^be after all 1” Ho picked up the flute 
ahd turned away, but from among the 
roses her voice came sweet and low.
“Don’t go, Dorry* Uncle Oliver 
meant well, but you don’t need tlie 
flhfe to win my love, because—”
And Uncle Oliver gate them the 
flute for a Wedding present* because 
hb said he was actually afraid o f its 
Influence In the possessslon of a con­
firmed bachelor like himself.
Poison Bran Best Remedy 
for Cutworm Invasion
Cutworms co'nie more or less 
periodically and they should not be 
confused with the army worm which 
appears' much less frequently. The 
army worm works both day and night 
while the cutworms do their work at 
night. When cutworms are abundant 
the polBon bran Is the best remedy, 
It lq made of bran with enough mo­
lasses to tiiake it palatable to the 
cutworms, and the two mixed with 
pnrisgreen, The bran maybe sprinkled 
along tbe plants and It Is tho cheap­
est and .most -effectual remedy, There 
Is no reason to fear another attack 
next year ou the same ground, al­
though there are likely to be some. If 
they' do appear when carrots and beets 
are up, then use tho poison bran. The 
larvae or worms do not lay eggs as 
this Is done In the moth or miller 
stage of the InsecL’s life. If the pupne 
are numerous and they can be de­
stroyed In some way that would help 
Tessen tbe danger next year, If they 
march In numbers at . night dig 
a trench along the plants to be safe­
guarded and put poison bran In the 
trench where they will eat It and die 
In droves-
alfalfa cures more slowly than red o f 
alsike clover cut at the same stage of 
i maturity and the same time o f year/’ 
says Dr. Willard. “But alfalfa is Prospects Couldn't Be Better
Cow Testing Association 
Work Proves Grain Pays
•'Does It pay to feed grain to my 
cuwa?”  is a question „wldcft many 
farmers are asking themselves, report 
dairymen at Kansas State Agriculture 
college. Ilesults have been obtained 
in cow-te.'t association work clear­
ly proving Hint It doe*, even la a 
season ot high feed prices.
Under favorable conditions It la 
possible to produce an average of 150 
pounds o f fat yearly on a ration o f ! 
good roughage inch ns alfalfa hn> ; 
and altage.
But with cows capable of producing 
more than this It Is very questionable' 
if it is economical to limit the feed, 
say the dairy specialists. Like a manu­
facturing plant, the dairy cow is only 
operating on the most economical 
basis when being run to her. normal 
capacity.
Boymltv in ***««
d* and irtur Every
Kdacation 
man who rise! above theThe whale et geon ate known -•— ■» —
ae “royal fish”  because they belong to coninidta level receive* two education*: 
* king ot WnglatR when washed 'the first from bl* instructors I the
usually cut earlier in the sea. on and 
at an earlier stage than red clover and 
so does cure more slowly. The stems 
are much slower to dry than the 
leaves, and anything which will expose
A t Present— Brood Rearing 
Not Checked Anywhere
Prospects for a bumper honey crop 
during the coming season, could not 
the stems to the sun and air will aid)be better than they are at present, ac-
greatly in curing the hay.
“Alfalfa may be cured in the swath, 
in the windrow, or in cocks. Curing 
in the windrow is ’by far the most 
practical for Ohio. Curing entirely 
in. the swath is undesirable because 
the hay is bleached, .a larger portion
cording to Virgil N. Argo, extension 
specialist in apiculture for the Ohio 
State University. Extremely dry 
weather in June or July might prevent 
a heavy harvest o f  honey, Ar'&o saya, 
but cloverB have been making excel­
lent growth throughout the spring,
o f the leaves are lost in handling, and and plenty o f  rain in May should
two weeks in April whan the weather 
was cold and the bee* unable to obtain 
much nectar from  the fields,
“A t one time colonies in moat part* 
o f the state were vary low on ator*#, 
hut warmer weather came in time, and 
a .heavy flow o f  nectar from dande­
lions and fruit trees was obtained fo r  
a short time. A s a result there has 
been no break in brood rearing, and 
soma colonics have already swarmed. 
All colonies should be very strong in 
bees now and those still in one-story 
hives will seriously threaten to swarm 
at any time unless they are given ad­
ditional room for  brood rearing and 
fo r  storage o f nectar. The most im­
portant factor in preventing swarm­
ing is providing sufficients room for 
brood rearing at this time o f year.”
Before selling your wool see or call 
Frank Creswell at No. 10.
the ... ... . — .. ...
ashore or caught near the coast, i second, the most personal and 
portant, from himself,—Gibbon.
lm-
i
Hardy Fruit
Deciduous fruit I* fruit that R  
home bn free* that shed their leave# 
ta .the fall. They are usually hardy 
er aemt-hardy and belong to the rose 
family.
Fiji Mmnd$ VhtnhubHtd
The Fiji inland* consist* of appro* 
imteiely 200 Inlands, o f which about 
eighty are Inhabited.,
A Backward Season
never effects .the size o f your money crop if it is planted here. Pro­
tect yourself against uncertainties, by investing your idle funds 
with this association where'you are sure of
/ 5 1 - 2 »
IN T E R E S T
every six months. Every dollar is protected by the best o f security 
—first mortgage on Clark County real estate. Come in and talk it 
over.
The Springfield Building 
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street " . ' ' Springfield, Ohio
Announcing the appointm ent o f
Jean Patton
Gedarville, Ohio
' M l Hm
$8a
&i
H
*
As dealers f o r  the
N m ? hAarmon and Roosevelt Straight- ^ Lights
T he MarmOn M dtor Car Com pany 
is pleased tq announce the appoint­
m ent o f  this w d l known autom obile 
establishment as headquarters for 
M arm on and Roosevelt straight- 
eight cars in this section. These new 
sales and service facilities are M ar- 
m on’s answer to  the growing local 
dem and for A m erica ’s m ost ad­
vanced developm ent in automobiles 
— the straight-eight.
A  visit to  these showrooms will 
im press y o u  w ith  M a rm on ’s as- 
. founding achievement in building a- 
straight-eight for every purse. H ere 
y o u  will see the sensational new 
Roosevelt which sells for les3 than 
$ io o o — 'the fleet M arm on “ 68”  at 
$ i465>38tid the luxurious,M arm on 
" 78”  at $t965. Prices at factory. 
Group equipment extra. C onven­
ient income-purchase plan.
rfflarmon-Bu'tU Straight»€ights for Svcry ‘Purst
A R  M O N
Business Firms
j w i im M iiw M iw w iw w M W i wi Hm i HMm HimnwiH w w w iH W W M fm H u u H n w iiw H W U r tM M im iM n H W W W m M M M m m i'i
' Watch
la  The 
A rn d t
Spring-
WW,
Ohio
* ■u.
I Repairing 
Jewelry 
I Repairing 
i Diamond 
Setters
Everything new in. Hamilton! Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and | 
other Mgh grade watch**. f
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Spe- | 
da l factory agents for  St, Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guar- s 
sntead for  BO years. Official Watch Inspectors for  B ig 4 JR, R., D, T. & |
I, Railroads and all Tractiop lines, ■ |
Hoffman Green Jewelery Company I
I =
THE HOME OF BETTER FOOTW EAR VALUES J
The Arcade Shoe Store j
* WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES $ f,9 9  j
MEN'S W ELT SEWED OXFORDS ?2 ?? I
Children’s  and Boys Barefoot ,, Boys or Girls
Summer Shoes Sandals - Tennis Shoes
$1.99 99 c 79c
I Expert Watch and I f  IA 7 7  |
f I f  JnLL PLAYING I
I Jewelry Repairing I § t AU CH T A T  1
| j .  H .  M a u s |  I SCHAFER SCHOOL | 
| Jf e t*  MUSIC
| | | All Instruments Taught 5
' f  One. Block Oat o f  High
| Rent District
| 117 W est Main S treet,
| Springfield, Ohio
WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS 
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT  
THEM W HEN IN  SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE 
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES 
AND B Y GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE 
YOU ARE ASSURED THE BEST MERCHAN­
DISE AND SERVICE TO BE HAD.
| ELEC k AOLUX |
1 HAS NO MACHINERY j
* .  **■ .ar |
t o  t fe t  o u t  - I
. . .  sp- . * . . % ■ I
V I
' I
fr^H E  n e w  G a s R efrigerator 
X  has n o  com pressors, fans, 
belts o r  any m ov in g  parts to 
: w ear op t Dr m ake the slight-,. ■ ■ |
pst noise, A  tiny gas fJame and |
a trickle q£ w a te r  d o  all the /  f
:■ w ork  o£ m aking co ld , v v .. j
D rop  in to  ou r display r o o m s  |
today and le t us sh ow  you  the |
many different m odels, |
I Hie Gray Electric Company I
I  FREEZE WITH HEAT A - W v  The ELECTROLUX Befrigerator I
I "  |
......• i im i im m ii i i i i i i t i fm i iM iiu H iin m ,n il , , , , ,I ,^
|H«|IIIUMHHHMMIHHHMHMMHIUMWUHWMHHUtUlWmitUUIMlWIMnlUnlUKHmMUUlIMKUIUHIIUHIIIIIHHUUUnmmUIIH,
I
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BUILT FOR REAL, RESTFUL COMFORT
ERE is  a  distinctive living room mute built fo r  comfort, a* Well as 
endurance. It is a real value, and will last fo r  years and years,
' Oil tempered, cone-type springs, with 8-knot ties, provide pillowy 
rest, The frame construction is o f clear, kiln-dried hardwood, doweled 
(not nailed) together.
It is beautifully upholstered in a variety o f long-wearing, standard 
coverings, o f  handsome patterns. *
Both the interior construction and the upholstering o f  this suite 
embody Cappel-Graftamanship, which means, "Beauty in the open: 
quality in the unseen." *
8
PIECES $135
m~J3Q E'HIGH ST,
I - ’ i f .  • |
■S' | s • . ■ -S-
Big . W all Paper Sale 
N ow  Going On
I  I String Instruments Furnished 
J | ROBBINS BUILDING
| I ^  High and Limestone
| | Phone M4176
I  f  Springfield, Ohio
S ' '■ 7 , ="=■' .......... - :  ............ ■ •=
* INC. ^
* • 21 East Main Street
SPRINGFIELD N EW  CLOTHING STORE
Hart Schaffer and M arx 
% Clothes
' $25 TO $75
J 1
1 The Cemetery o f  Thoughtful Service |
I ’ No Taxes or Assessments I
I Perpetual Maintenance Provided fo r  Every Lot I
| Phone Main 172 Springfield, Ohio 1
.. -V. ■'••••. ... v ^ v  ■ -'-V.■>„■■■•, V -  : ‘ .iv
j J. M .IH RIG  J
1 Optometrist & Optician
| ^  - ‘ Makes Good Glasses
I At Popular Prices - ' '
Standard ] 
| Ice Cream I
§ ♦* ' * g
1 GOODNESS!
S HOW  YOU WILL LIKE IT 1
.. 5
■ § ». 5-
Leave Special Orders fo r  | 
parties” at |
RICHARD’S DRUG | 
STORE . I
i '" " " " " ' '  ■ ■ 1^1 East High Street, — ' ■■....  f
| ' Springfield, Ohio ■ . I
| • Opposite Bancroft Hotel . j
S '  • , ■ '  f k 1 \  . ,  |
| Local Representative in ‘ | 
dedarville
I
I;S
25
1. 4c per single roll and- j  
| Upwards |
| Enough Paper fo r  1 Room r  
| Size 10x12 8-ft. high |
1 o^r 1
I $ 1 .0 4  I
§ t. §'
j JOSEPH H . GNAU |
| 115 East High Street - |
| L w ;a l l  p a p e r  a n d  - | .
I  DECORATIONS \
| Greeting Cards for  AH .Occasions f  
| . Phone Main 628- ’ I
%imililinil.....iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiimuiiiiinmv^  i^iniiinmimiii,nil,.... .............. ...............millll^ ?
Scrambled W ord* . 
Sylvia, aged sir, who has a great 
liking for long words but who .does 
not always get them right, was.heard 
to exclaim to- her baby slsler, "Ob, 
Gear, how aggravoking' you are 1”—  
Beaten Transcript,
Man’* Real Worries 
It’s easy to be content with what wci 
havaj it’s what we haven’t that wor­
ries us.—Chicago fDaliy News.
NOTICE O F’ APPOINTMENT .
. Estate o f Jesse Morris, Deceased.
Margaret Daniel Morris has been 
appointed and qualified as Execntor of 
the estate o f Jesse Morris, late ‘of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f May, A , D. 
1029,
S. C. WRIGHT,
, Probate Judge o f said County
Before selling your wool see or call 
rrank CresweR at No, 10.
• Shorts And Middlings ! CHO<>0<VCM>0000<><H><KKKK><><>00<>00
Unless they have two full-size hive 
bodies, bees in any colony headed by 
a young and ’ vigorous queen from 
good stock, are likely to swarm.
April’s estimated gross cash income 
to Ohio farmers was 3 per cent great­
er than that o f March,.
Of the entire hay acreage o f Ohio 
only about 6 per cent is in alfalfa.
How It S tarted
By Je a n  Ne w t o n
o o o p o o o o o o o o o d o o o o d o -o o o o o o '
PIN MONEY
Volume o f business is more import­
ant than the size o f the farm, in 
determining labor income. ,
Says Sam: His indifference to con­
sequences is the final measure o f  an 
individual’s freedom,
Ants in lawns or gardens may be 
killed by fumigating their burrows 
With either carbon bisulphide or 
calcium cypnide.
Cool season vegetables should be 
planted early in order to mature be­
fore hot weather, i f  they are to be o f 
the best quality.
"He judged with knowledge only of 
himself, and valued youth not at all.”  
-William McFee in “ Pilgrims o f  Ad­
versity,”
RECOVERS JUDGMENT
The Greene County Lumber Co, hqs 
recovered a cognovit note judgment by 
default against John Thomas Sutton 
for $302,73 in Common Pleas Court.
VALUE ESTATE
Estate o f Elizabeth Frederick, de­
ceased, has a gross value o f $5,188.07, 
according to  an estimate filed in Pro­
bate Court. .Debts and the cost o f  ad­
ministration total $2,107:15, leaving a 
neet value o f $3,030.02.
W OULDN’T it be awful,, girls, If we had to spend all, our pin 
money on pins? But there was a time 
when court ladles were considered for­
tunate to be able to buy them.
The expression nhd the custom o f 
supplying women with an allowance 
for fancies comes down to us from the 
time when w-plns were so expensive 
that only the wealthiest women could 
afford them. ^
For A long time after the Invention 
o f pins,. In the Fourteenth century, It 
was not extraordinary for women to 
be endowed at their marriage with a 
sum o f money for the purchase of 
pins.
At one time a law was passed in 
England permitting the maker of pins 
to sell them only on January 1 and 2, 
Then the Wealthy city, ladles flocked 
to the shops, provided with “pin 
money.”
The early pins were of two parts— 
the stom and the head of wound wire 
soldered to it.
Though our marvelous manufactur­
ing methods have revolutionized the 
pin Industry so that the product Is 
now turned out by the million and 
sevdral hundred can be bought for a 
few cents, pin money still survives.
May the scorn implied by the oft- 
used expression, “ It isn’t worth a pin,”  
which its cheapness has brought upon 
It, be Counterbalanced In the heart of 
that most important adjunct of mod­
ern femininity, by this little apprecia­
tion o f  its former glory 1 
<copyti(fin.>
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Only One Per Gent 
Of Wheat Abandoned
Acreage Given Up This Spring 
Is Smallest Oh Record 
For This State
be nearly four timers as great as that 
of last year.
Forecasts o f  yield, the department 
officials point out,. are based wholly 
upon present conditions, nnd may be 
greatly changed by w'eather conditions 
before harvest..
Abandonment o f  winter wheat acre­
age in Ohio this Spring as a result o f 
winter-killing is the smallest' on rec­
ord, according to reports to the rural 
econbmics department o f the Ohio, 
j State University. This year, 99 per 
cent o f "all the land seeded to wheat 
last fall is to be harvested. Last year 
at the same tim e,'m ore than 66 per 
j cent had been given up. In 1921 only 
j2 per gent o f  the acreage was aban- 
Idoncd—the nearest mark to this 
[ year’s figure.
In the United States as a whole the 
abandonment o f only 6 per cent o f the 
wheat acreage is the low est since 
1921. An average yield o f 14.7 bushels 
pec acre is indicated for this year's 
wheat crop on the basis o f  conditions 
on May 1, as -against a yield o f 16 
bushels an acre last year, and a ten- 
year average o f 14.9 bushels.
Indicated production o f wheat in 
-Ohio this year according to the con- 
Idition o f the crop on May J, is slightly 
over 35 million bushels, compared with 
an average o f about 34 million ovgr 
the five years from  1928 to 1927. Prob­
ably production in Ohio this year will
" From Sheept Not Cat
QatguJ, contrary, to Its name, floes 
not come from ca ts ,but Is prepared 
from the Intestines o f  sheep, according 
to an answered question In Liberty,
. Perhapt AU Are Right
Some people think the radio is a 
toy, some find It a blessing, -to others 
It Is merely one more nnlsahce and 
yet others1 make It a cause and • 
crusade.—Woman’s Home Companion.
Carnot See Own Failing*
There are many clever people who 
have one Very drill side. They never 
seem to be able to find out their own 
faults. Even when the faults are 
pointed out, they cannot recognize 
them, apparently, and lack the sense 
to get rid of them,
P A I N T I N G
Get Our Prices on 
DU PONT PAINTS!
W e Save You M oney
■ r
on Any Painting M aterials
Fred Graham Co.
Whiteman St., Xenia,' Ohio
Ha* Bibieal Sanction
Capital punishment as a lawfirf pro­
cedure has existed since the history 
o f mankind. It will be found laid 
down In the Mosaic law In the booka 
o f  Leviticus and Deuteronomy,
HEARING FIXED
Application seeking to admit to pro 
bate the last will o f  Jennie Hamer, j 
late o f the city o f Xenia, has been as- j 
signed for  a hearing at 10 A. M. M ay; 
25 in Probate Court.
Jmd.Tanhim
J«d TUnista says a man who loves 
days at least has the enjoyment of 
friendship* that don’t hand him a»? ‘ 
seedy sareamn*.—Washington star, 1
<© by McCiut* Nwmm  eradicate.)
■e— ■ - Visit Niagata FaIIs, Canada and
the East via C &B Line Palatial Steamers
W fiKl* mtrcll«Ht tiitiing fOOtt.Ktrice *?riJftBUttlMti I
_ COffl- 
Itt.
-» fd^Kto roReWay#
Gerehnl Ft9Uii%, Cfet, Dhr.
Connecdoft*«  BuffHo *nd Stanley
M n.Vmi *
* H> C O K M N Y
.utuma.mmsi w  uvd wm -
dcrekiid iifil BriSskl vwiww™* *-
it n ITeln e  Pott Stanley n>f Cu>Adi«a *0
Permanent relief
from work and worry
C on sta n t. 
Protection  
to H ealth
See the newFrigxdaires at oar display rooms, espe» 
dally the new Tu-Tofle models of exquisite beauty; 
See the cooling unit which converts any good ice. 
box into a Trigidaire at surprisingly low cost. All 
Frigidaire prices are low, and payments can b« 
arranged to suit your budget*' . > * *- -
GAS,»»/ELECTRIC SHOP
THE CM mi ElrCTRIC [K # | AmiAU^g tCrtVANY ■
37 S. Dot to it St.lJI Telephone S95
(tH t DfcVfOH Fd'WMD AH0 LIGHT €OJ 1
X t  N IA  OltTHICT
sty-D H O D M G T ^ i *  M O T O R .
ukataa
LOCAL AND PERSONAL j The Indies' Aid Society o f  the U. F, church wiU hold a market Saturday, 
May .25.
FOB S A L E - 
good condition, 
sley.
Large Gas Oven in 
Mrs. Anna M. Town-
W AN TED —Boy to work in C e ja m lle  
Bakery, Apply to P. M, Gillilan,
The Ladies Aid Society o f the M, E. 
Church will serve dinner at the church 
June 7th the day o f  Cedarville College 
commencement.
I f  your lawn mower is not properly 
• 1 justed o r  needs to be sharpened take 
it to J. A , Stormont who has installed 
modern machinery fo r  
mowers. ‘
The Ladies’ Aid Society o f the U. P, 
church will hold a market Saturday, 
May 25 in the Township Clerk’s office,
V-SW-.--. .r '.'11H! J ■ |.«*| i ir HI«.», «I.I I. ,1 n.1 n JLI dj. 11^  C
FOR SALE—Home of the U,ie 
Sarah J. Lott, For particulars inquire 
o f  W . L . Clemens. 4t
Mr. and Mrs, William Core and 
daughter, Virginia, o f near London 
and Mr. and Mrs.' Boyd Ilamman of 
Cedarville spent Sunday at Dayton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wertz.
Have your lawn mowers repaired 
sharpening ^  and sharpened by the modem process, 
J. A. Stormont.
Mr,' C. N. Stuckey has teen on the 
sick list for more than a week hat is 
now much improved.
Miss Mergsret Tarbox o f Philadel­
phia has returned home for a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. John Milroy.
Miss Lillie Stewart is a guest of 
Mrs, J, 0 .  Stewart, coming here for 
the High School Alumni gathering to­
night,
The members o f the Kinsington 
Club were entertained Thursday at the 
home o f Mrs. Burton Turner.
......................... ........... *........... ...................... .. ........... mumV.,,.,....,,.,........................,
I The People o f Cedarville •
are
Incited to Grow-Plenty 
o f
Flowers for the Greene County 
Second Annual Flower Show 
Many Cash Prizes
B. H. SLAGLE, Chairman.
J.C.PENNEYC0.
“ quality -  
37 East Main St.
always at a saving”
Xenia, Ohio
In Full Bloom.
So Are O ur Springtime Values
There Is. Smart Style 
'and Real Comfort in our.
"SO LA R ” 
STRAW S
Mikado. A  natural colored, 
genuine M ikado in the new 
pinchfront telescope model.
Just the right style andnvidth.
Jlarm onizing fancy bands.
9 8 c t» $2 .98
l e t  Us Be
Your Hatter
“ Big Mac”
■ Work Shin,
Cut big and roomy of ■ fine 
and coarse yarn chatnbray.
" 6 9 ?f£Thi youtig mart vSta UPPri* 
hiaUS Smartness and Quality, 
combined with red economy 
wilt tike this Oxford in Gun 
Metal with half rubber heel*
$3.98
Men’s Suits
E xce llen t V a lu e
Printed Pique
Very Shunt!
One o f  the outstanding cot* 
too favorites. Yard
39c
Plain Color
Silks That Wash
Practical—and so smart for 
summer. Yard
89c _
W ork Shirts
Sizes 14% to 17 •
O f indigo-blue chambray. 
Outstanding .valw;, at— •
4 9 r __________ _
Cotton Prints
Fast C o lo rjtxut&svr
25c 29c 33c
House Frocks
la New Stylet
The Seme Economy
.Many particular bwxseirfvej 
gra famikar with this fin* wash 
frock value—a new assortmeut 
includes charming flkw styles 
and pattern* in regular aad ex­
tra rises,
79c
A  N ew  Dress
_ _  m  ■
• Croup of Smart.Style# • .91
$4.98 $6.90 $9.90
m  C S S t v »
dSk Atom*  kdttdcf ft faH **sortoaeo* of team  «ty*N
fortmnyoecnloo.. . . .
It one « ddlghtfol ex»mple of btt* t**Tj • * V*
|gjW $! r i s k i l y  im xp m d ts  «  «  • »  w  m  mH Q m
num si «q  d a w  s A   ^ , ,  .................. .
$cb Our
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- The -annual—pienie o f  -the College 
Students was held last Friday at 
Bryan Farm park. y  ■
Dr, 0. M, Wilcox o f New Paris, 
Ohio, is spending the week with Mr. 
and Mrs, A. E, Richards and family.
Mr. John Stewart and son, John, o f 
Richmond, Ky., spent last Friday with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. J. 0. 
Stewart.
Mrs, Ira Troute has been quite ill 
fo r  some time but we understand her 
condition is somewhat improved.
The high school seniors with mem­
bers o f the faculty enjoyed a picnic 
Wednesday at Bryan Farm park.
Rev. R. W, Ustick o f  the First U, P, 
church, Springfield, will deliver the 
annual Memorial address at Clifton 
next Thursday.
$ev. H. Jv Kyle is able to be out 
after an illness of several weeks.
Mrs. Nelson H, Clark o f Pittsburgh 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stores Lewis o f  near Clifton.
Mr. C. E. Egtle who has been ill 
ait the home o f his brother, Harry 
Esfcle, is .somewhat improved.
Miss .Mary Esther Townsley, who is 
teaching at Warren, Ohio, spent the 
week-end at home. '
Miss Florence W illianrcn o f Bawl­
ing Green spent the week-cwl with 
relatives here.
Rev, Kerr o f Cannonsburgh, Pa., 
preached last SabLnIli for tho First 
Presbyterian congregation..
Mr. Albert Work o f the O. S. U . 
spent Friday at the home o f  Rev. and 
Mrs. R. A, Jamieson,
Q f T T O O L  N E W S ’ ,x'r a >tw “ nd fchowed splendid; Hoc. Judge S, C. Wright was re-
work o f  the director, Mrs. Ilazel E i„,costly  elected Moderator o f  tka
; warns.iChanel rxercises ;vAWis. To name those who deserve ! f udic[al Commission Pm -
. The c h . ,0,  L * * ,  T « .n  w *  he ,e  * .  * , 1®
MacMillan, presiding. Marjorie Strow-f , J
PUBLIC SALE—Household Goods, 
Saturday, June 1, 1929 at 2jOO P. M, 
on Xenia Ave. Mrs. E, E. Neal.
The Cedarville College baseball 
teara lost a game" to the Wilmington 
College team Tugday afternoon by a 
score of 0 to 0.
Rev. Thomas Turner and wife of 
Quincy, Mass,, are here on a yisit with 
Dr. and Mrs, W. R. McChesney.*
W e are serving a special Sunday 
chicken dinner at Cedar Inn. Make 
your reservations now, A  fine menu 
and splendid service.
Mrs. Allison Wright o f Springfield 
has been spending several days at the 
home o f her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ancll Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Hamilton visited 
in W averly. last Friday.
We are serving-a special Sunday 
chicken dinner .at Cedar Inn. Make 
your reservations now., A  fine menu 
and splendid service.
A  daughter was horn to Mr. and 
Mrs, Raymond Williamson last Wed­
nesday. Mrs, Williamson was for a 
time in a very critical condition but 
has since, greatly improved*
Mr. Richard Townsley, who has been 
spending his winters in the south-west 
With his sons, Herman and John, has 
returned home.
Rev. j .  G. C. Webster will deliver 
the Memorial sermon in the Clifton 
Opera House Sabbath evening, May 
26th.
The Clifton Y. P. C. U. enjoyed a 
social and business meeting last 
Thursday evening a t the home o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. John Finney,
When, it comes to work clothing ycui 
cannot find a larger line o f  good over­
alls in the county than We have ready 
for your selection, C. A. Kelble, 17-19 
W. Main, Xenia.
Mrs. Anna Wakefield qf Hyde Park, 
Cincinnati, and her • daughter, <Mrs. 
Dixie Campbell and little daughter, 
Dixie Ann, o f Marissa, III., spent Wed­
nesday at the home o f  Mrs, Edith 
Blair and Mrs-Frank Creswell.
Invitations are out announcing the 
coming wedding o f Mr. John A. Davis 
o f this place to Miss Helen G. George 
for Wednesday, May 29th at 8 P. M., 
at the home o f the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. George in Jamestown.
Mr. Nelson Creswell, who has been 
associated with Mr. E. G. Lowry in 
operating the local picture show has 
disposed o f his interests to his part­
ner. Mr. Creswell has taken a posi­
tion with the Gallagher Drug Co. in 
Springfield.
Mrs. Dr, Baldridge and Mrs. Pason 
Gray of Dayton will be present for 
the High School Alumni neeting to­
night and will also he dinner guests 
at the home o f Mr. and • Mrs. John 
Bums.
This is th eseason o f the year when 
you want good overalls. We have them 
for men and boys in all sizes from the 
smallest to the largest. There is none 
better made and you get your size 
right from the shelf without having 
to send fo r  it. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W.. 
Main, Xenia. A
Dr. and Mrs, O. P. Elias have for 
their guests the, former’s sister, Mrs. 
C. C. Robinett, o f Lancaster, Ohio, 
who is here for the week. Mr. and 
Mrs.* B. F. Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Zoller and soil, Lloyd, o f  Cin­
cinnati, were guests at the Elias home 
and attended high school commence- 
ment.
The plant o f  the I-hkgar Straw Board 
& Paper Company was down Monday 
night due to- a breakdown with One o f 
the engines. The Dayton Power & 
'Light Company, worked a  force of 
men ail that night that, electric power 
might be available the next day to 
keep the mill in operation.
Mr. Frank Thomas suffered an at­
tack o f acute indigestion while attend­
ing the baccalaureate sermon jn the 
First Presbyterian church last* Sab­
bath evening. In his attempt to leave 
the church he fainted and fell and had 
to be assisted to.his home where medi­
cal aid was rendered. He is again able 
to be about his duties in the Thomas 
and Crouse grocery.
The monthly meeting o f the U. P. 
Missionary Society will be held Mon­
day. An address will be given by Mrs. 
j Earl Jamiesonf who just recently re­
turned from the mission field in 
Egypt. She will speak on mission work 
in that field.
Mr. John A , Davis, who has been 
head of the Agricultural Department 
of Kingman High School in Clinton 
for the past three years has resigned 
his position. He had been re-elected 
for another term at an increased 
salary, Mr, Davis has accepted a 
position with the Ohio Co-operative 
Producer’s Association in Columbus, 
Mr. Davis while connected with the 
Kingman school also had charge o f 
the athletics for the school and placed 
the school teams in the front rank fbr 
lienors, m
For all kinds of overalls for men 
and boys go to C. A, Kelblo’s at 17-19 
W. Main, Xenia. Overalls and Jackets; 
in stripes and white. Heavy blue for 
boys as Well as men.
Little Richard Wright, past three, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, is 
ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Forrest Nagley, son o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Nagley, who completes his 
work this year at Cincinnati Univer­
sity, has accepted a position with a 
firm in Richmond, Ind., and has enter­
ed upon liis duties there.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Illff entertain­
ed at Six o'clock dinner last Saturday 
everting Dr, and Mrs. W. R. McChes- 
ney and daughter, Frances, an dRev. 
Thomas Turner, w ife and son, Bren- 
ton, o f Quincy, Mass,
Rev, J. W , Patton o f Yellow Springs 
and Rev. H , C. Gunttett o f  this place 
exchanged pulpits last Sabbath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Mercer (Helen Pat­
ton), and little daughter o f India­
napolis, were here for the service. Rev. 
Patton Was formerly' pastor o f the 
local congregations
Mrs. Victor Bumgarner was hostess 
to members o f the Home Culture Club 
Tuesday afternoon when her guests 
were entertained with a travel party. 
Members answered roll call by telling 
o f interesting trips they had made 
Mrs, J. W. Johnson read an interest 
ing story o f a trip around the world, 
Miss Ruth Kimble read a poem “ Milk, 
ing Time.”  Miss Gertrude Hammon 
rendered a saxophone Solo, A  two 
course delicious luncheon was served 
by the hostess.
A  SMALT, INVESTMENT
BROUGHT MANY CALLERS
W. 0 . Maddox advertised some 
household goods last week and found 
advertising a good investment, judg­
ing from the number o f persons inter­
ested, Most every home has unused 
furniture that - might be o f Use to 
someone else and it could be disposed 
o f by investing a small amount in ad­
vertising.
bridge had charge o f  the devotionals; ‘ ■ 
Marjorie Young told o f the organize- 1 
tion o f  the Council} Lucile Pitsticki 
read tho Constitution; Rpbert Harri-1 
man gave the ri nort o f  the work of i 
the Library Committee; Frances J • 
Straley reported the work o f the Lost 1 
and Found Department; Regina Smith j 
told o f the success o f Go-To-School
j y y i r i r v v
NlghtpVeronica ^Black as Hecretary- 
Treasurer gave tho financial report; 
and the president concluded with very 
appropriate remarks.
This Council has worked yery effi­
ciently amj willingly and has been 
decided success, Next year we shall 
expect a similar record to be made, 
a record difficult to be equalled,
The last chapel of the year, Friday 
morning, was a farewell . for the 
Seniors. Te reception tonight by the 
Alumni . Association will make them 
members of that organization. 
Athletics v
Our Bath baseball game last Friday 
resulted-in a victory for our boys, the 
score being 7 to 6. Friday our boys 
and girls will meet Yellow Springs on 
the college campus, here, Come and 
see them finish the year with a vic­
tory. .
. Honor Roll
Examinations have been held this 
past week but the grades are not all 
in as we go to press. The Honor Roll 
which will consist of “ A ”  students 
only for the High School and both “ A ”  
and *‘B’’ pupils for the Elementary 
Grades, will be published next week,
. Registration-
Registration is complete and the 
lists of texts needed for next year 
haye been made. . There will be no 
delay next September a's^the books 
can be ordered and be on hand.
Senior Play—The Hoodoo 
The Seniors were not Hoodooed 
Tuesday night when they presented 
their class play to an audience which 
filled the Opera House. Every mem-
H e r e ’ s F e e d f o r C h i c l i s !
Y U T A lK in  and let's talk over what to give
W  your chicks to keep them .alive and 
growing. Let us show you a way to raise 
your clucks to early maturity at a lower cost 
per chick.
Chicks need cod-liver oil to protect them 
against leg weakness. They need butter­
milk, alfalfa leaf meal, granulated meat, bone 
meal, wheat germ and other ingredients to 
make bone, flesh and feathers.
We have all o f  these ingredients carefully 
chosen, tested, balanced, uniformly mixed 
and ready to feed. Purina ChickStartenaisthe 
nameofthe feed. You’ll know it by 
the checkerboard on the bag. The 
newfeeding discoveries that come? 
to you in this year’s Startena will ; 
give 15 to 20 per cent greater 
growth than ever before. M ote 
than 2,500 hatcheries say, "Peed 
Startena.” So do we. How many 
bags do you need? ‘
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER'S GRAIN CO.
W e Beat The 
W orld
WITH OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT AND 
LOW PRICES IN
WORK CLOTHING
.We Sell Only Best Makes, Dependable Makes.
The Kinds We Can Guarantee
MEN’S OVERALLS
' Goqd Heavy Blue » 4  A Q  1 0 * 5 1  7 9  
Overalls And Jackets ) l  It ! ) " 0  I 3 1 U
Aad As Low As 98c.
Boys’ Good Heavy Blue' Q Q O  0 1  OQ 
Overalls And Jackets U u U  v  I l « u
Best Overalls and Jackets In Stripes 
and White Overalls at - Jackets for 
Painters and Paper Hangers
' COVERAU.S
Only Best Makes, For Men
$1.98: $2.49, $2.73 
$2.98
Blue, Khaki and all Kinds of "Stripes 
AllJKinds Coveralls for Little Fel­
lows and Larger Boys
98G-S1.23-$1.49
Work Shirts
Best Ever Seen
69c and 89c
Before You Buy Work Clothing Come To
C.A.KELBLE’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE 
Xenia, Ohio
I
I BIG REDUCtlQN IN PRICE I
I ’ 1
| Same high qualify. Get car prices | 
1 before purchasing elsewhere, Our s 
- chicks live, grow fast and make 1 
wonderful layers in the hands o f l  
oUr customers. Why take a chance § 
on others? . |
THE STURDY BABY 
CHICKCO.
Limestone and Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio 
Box 4253 Main 880
I The Golden Rule Store
He or She Graduates 
But Once
( Don’t be mislead bj£ offers o f free gifts and broad promises 
j without foundation. High quality merchandise cannot be pro- 
J duced at cheap merchandise prices.
BUY AT INMAN’S
I T o o r  H o m e  T o w n .  J e w e l e r
f and be assured o f high grade merchandise and fair prices and a 
guarantee we can stand back of.
Its easy to make broad promises but after the sale is made will 
you get the square deal promised. How will you be received when 
you have a complaint? What you purchase in this store is as repre-" 
. sented and guaranteed to be nothing else for high grade merchan­
dise c&nnot be purchased at a small price. . j
GET IT? AT
INMAN’S
Main St,. Cedarville, 0 ,
i
mm  CHICK SPECIAL
May pricey *11 the heavy breeds, $12 per hundred; 
White Leghorns, $10 per hundred; and the heavy mixed, 
$10 per hundred.
P la c e  Y o u r  O r d e r  N o w ,
Pksw lM
R A IP H  H . 0STER
Oeh Weed Fnultiy F « m
Yellow Springe, Ohip
gHIMWlW
Do you want to get |
ahead financially, if so j
• 1;
spend less than you { 
earn, and deposit some- j 
thing each week to your J 
savings account in this |
* ■ . S
bank. 1
- - , • • ' - • , -  -' 1:
fit ttumy lasting col- 
' ora. Auk for - color 
curd stowing- the 
n U y ‘ harmonious «cnbinatiooa,‘
3*
The Formula it  
on Eoery Can
Tbl* point, to com* 
. pounded u  coreful. 
1,  o* o doctor’s pre­
scription, to OHur* 
tho utmost in long, 
testing protection.'
Buy Pain!
' b y  t h e
Square fool!
—and<di#«overI.lhe economy of. 
Hanna's“Green Seal** .
We'd like to spread out a, gallon 
“Green Seal" paint for you, Just as i t 1 
spreadoufc on your, house;. .
We'd like to 'Spread out a gallon of any 
ordinary paint on the same surface, for 
your comparison.  ^ •
We’d wager the difference in area, the' 
lower cost per square foot of surface cov­
ered, would sell you for life on “Green 
Seal." And that first economy is multi­
plied by the overdime service that “Green 
SeaT.paint delivers!
 will'.
lift
There’)* ■ Haas* Paint or Finish for Every Ttrfom .
H ie C edap/illeFarm er’s Gram Co.
H
Week m a  in  Chicago at the 
COMFOJITABIE
G if e f im  rm m m m
H O T E L
O d t v a t M lM k i iM t iy fh M M 1 m ore
gWcKfCMlhJKiUP 'M&it fc- ■ ■99999 T® nrinWmgPm lutT ® MM'JHe" 
MR kOrn 9w 'MnWRU® s^ KwnMMMajt ■
th# A r t i M t u ^ r w d  M SSSm  
***&*« s*stfow «fo t^  in
rihMttatsavsrywtok. ffarmw 
i|«mf ki stf*
ifwwittf m riy/W ilto for ftp-ffrssar'fflssarjK
king a ptm ml 1m ' 
tttir vlstt thoroughly , 
****** bm k»
iMKtmmcMmmu, ctuiMav.tn.
M M Snn&a
IF YOU NEED PUINTING DROP IN
I m p r o v e  Uniform In tern ation al*
SundaySchool
' Lesson ’
(By bkv . p. b , rirawATUn. n-o., » • »  ’ Msedy JWWo Institute otOWesgs. l 
(ft, t» l. Western Newspaper U»*ew,>
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GQP’8 LAW |N THE HEART
XTHS30N : TEXT—Jerenilab ilil-49i 
John l:lt. ■ . _
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy word ija je  J 
bid in my bekrt. that X might not «tn 
Vgainst thou. „  ,PRIMARY TOPIC—Knowing God. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Knowing God. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How Can Wo Know GodT
■ YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP* 
IC—God'a Law In the Heart,
! i. Restoration of Israsl (w . 1-14),
1. Time of (VY-1-0),
This- points to tii© glorious future. 
Not only the children of Judah, but 
the other tribes as well, shall* be ret 
stored to their land, They shall be 
Urawn1 by Jehovah’s everlasting love- 
W  S), God gave them, the land. The 
peculiar distinctions of the chosen na­
tion shall again he manifest The time 
tg coming when not only shall pe°ce 
spread over that land; but It shall 
again be tilled, and fruitful.
' 2. The Lord win conduct them to 
their own land (vv. 0-9).
’ (l) The cry of the watchman (v. o). 
{This will 'he the signal for return.
(2) Exhltant prospect <v. 7), The 
prospect of deliverance will call forth 
n song of Joy,
■ (3) Prayer of the Jews (v. 7).
God Indites all true prayer, moving
the .people to pray for that which H6 
Is about to <do Onto them,
■ (4) The returning remnant (vv, 8, 
>)., They‘shall come from all parts 
jpf fhe world whcnce they have been 
Scattered. When they shall look upon 
Him whom, they pierced, their -con- 
sciences iklmll be smitten, causing 
them to repent of their sins.
3. Appeal to the nations (vv; 10-14).
(1) Sound forth Urn good' news (v,
10), The one who scattered them 
will now gather them In and shepherd 
them. ..
(2) Ransomed by the Lord (V, 11).
. Their deliverance is preceded by the
provision of the ransom,
. (3) The exiles shall flock back to 
their land to enjoy God’s goodness in 
j t > .  12);
, (4) Their mourning shall turn to 
joy (v. 13),
(3) They shall.be satisfied with 
Odd’s goodness fv. 14).
II. The Desolate Condition of Ephra­
im (vv. 15-20).
- • i . Rachel weeping for her children 
lv. 15). ‘ .
•„ This ^ pictures Rachel, ancestress of 
pertain of the tribes, weeping for her 
banished .children,
2, Ephraim will surely return (w.
46*19)- , » ,
The nation is seen showing penitence 
'torah?, requesting divine help id turn­
ing back’ and in confessing Sin.
„ 8. Their. tender reception <v. 20).
In Bplte, o f chastisement, God loves 
Israel and will with open arms receive 
her back.
III. Action Urged (vv. 21-20).
, Something Is required of Israel, 
pefore the prodigal could enjoy the 
blessings • of his father’s house, he 
must return thereto.
1. Israel must return and take pos­
session of the land (v. 21).-
2t Israel wgs to take the Initiative
|(V. 22).
This is expressed by the declaration 
|hat the Lord hath created a new 
thing.ih the earth, namely, "a woman 
fdmll compass a man." It is usual for 
the man to take the1 initiative—to 
bpake overtures to the woman, but in 
tills case God shall create n new thing. 
£he custom will he reversed. The 
fVomnn "compassing” the man pic­
tures Isreal with eager ulTectlon ap­
proaching her divine husband.
8. The land shall be made righteous 
It. 23).
The people are responsible for the 
restoration of prosperity, and »the 
tlghfeous rule of the land.
4. A satisfied people (W. 24-20),
IV. The New Covenant (w , 29-40). 
L- Freedom from the power of
heredity (vv. 29, 80).
Those who are joined to Jesus 
Christ are In possession of a new 
law of life superior to the law of 
pere'dlty.
2. The law within (vv. 31-33). 
Through regeneration the heart has
jvlthln it not only the desire bui also 
the power, by the iloly Spirit, to rise 
jtbove and to be free from carnal Im­
pulses.
V. Tpe Source of the New Covenant 
(John 1:17).
Through the lucnrnatlon the Son of 
God Identified Himself with the race 
py the incorporation o f Himself with 
j i  Those lb Christ are new crea* 
tures.
Easy Life Valueless
An easy Ufa is not likely to be val­
uable to Itself or to others.
All Growth It Slow Growth
You cannot force the growth of hu­
man life and civilisation .any more 
tlihn you Cab force these slow grow­
ing trees. That is Jlie economy of
Almighty .God, that all growih 
blow growth,—Gaynor,
Is
, Religion
, When you See a man with a great 
deal o f religion displayed in his shop 
Window, yon may depend Upon It he 
keeps a very small stock inside.— 
Spurgeon,
mm emds
TEN YEARS OF 
LADY’S ILLNESS
New Medicine Pror*» First end 
Only Relief In Breakdown 
After An Operation
T . 5 S 5 5 s r s s s m T
Addison Sellars Is *
Called By Death
ilffr-niiifolii IMp.ih$ni WPI
j |luO<mni
I
Addison C, Sellars, 89, well known 
Greene county farmer, died at hi# 
home in Xenia, Sunday, after an ill­
ness o f  three years. He was the last 
o f  a family o f  eleven, children, a 
brother, George, proceeding him about 
six months ago. The deceased was 
married in 1881 to Miss Caroling 
Hupp, o f  Noble county, who survives 
with one son, Herman E,, Xenia, and 
Mrs, Ralph Townsley o f Payton. One 
son, Charles E. o f  Glouster, Ohio, by 
a farmer marriage also survive#. The 
funeral was held r Wednesday with 
m m ! in Woodland cemetery.
iwiu>a iwiwiiiwaiiwiiiiw ww||»|wro'', aMi>iiiraiiiii!i»w y |iwuiraww iw * e i iB i^
BABY CHICKS
F R O M  B L O O D  T E S T E D  S T O d C
* '
W e  are booking orders fo r  early chicks and now  la 
the time to put in  your order. Custom hatching don# m m  
usual. W rite fo r  circular.
NORTHUP HATCHERY
R , F . D , N o . 1 Y e l l o w  S p r in g s , O h io
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY9P
Or
MRS. DAISY MARSHALL
“ I  was never so surprised and de­
lighted in my life, than when Konjola 
restored me to health,”  aaid Mrs. 
Daisy Marshall, 2025 Eastern Avenue, 
Cincinnati.
“M y health kept falling ever since I 
underwent an operation for appen­
dicitis... I  grew weaker and weaker 
despite' my attempts to find relief in 
medicines and treatments, J became 
nervous, and'mornings found me tired; 
Indigestion and hack ache added to 
my miseries,
- “ I  had heard many good reports 
about Konjola, and decided to try it, 
In four weeks X was completely well. 
My friends marvelled at the changa in 
my condition. Digestion was restored, 
and my‘ nerves soothed,, l a m  gaining 
rapidly in health and strength, and 
Konjola has accomplished wonders in 
building me up. - 1  owe i t  all to  this 
matchless Konjola,”
• Konjola is sold in Cedarvilie at 
Prowant & Drown drug store, and by 
all the befit druggists Ih all towns 
throughout this entire section.
FOUND—I have on my farm .one 
shoat weighing about fifty pounds. 
Owner can have same by paying for 
this notice, J, M. Auld.
a n  «t M a il. * *
reasonably expect a  $ai~ 
isfactory  pa ir o f  shoes fo r
$ 4 ,  $ 5  o i *j $ ^
d a ys o f  h ig h  p rices  f
H fe  can!—witL Endicoft JoLnson Sltoes. One of tLe larjest 
audmogt nxtugnaal organizations of its kind on earth is daily 
proving m atter* are shoes wlwcLLaveUT, STYLE and W EAR  
combined. AndremarLaLly reasonaltle 
price beside#! ®
W ear borne from our store tbe pnir 
• ®f. Endicott Johnson Sboes you'buy.
Comfort from tbe start and even after 
a lon^eomradesbip with them—after* 
you feel theyVeabout “run tbeir race”
—you 11 stxll fm d yonirself wearing 
them q[uite a  lot.
Drop in and Look Them Over Today
M ade by ENDICOTT JOHNSON
SO L D  B Y
GEOARVILLE BARGAIN STORE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of John K< Milroy, deceased.
Margaret Milroy has been appoint- ‘ 
ed and qualified as Administrator o f  
the estate o f  John K. Milroy, late o f  
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated thles 10th day o f  April, A , D, 
IfiSO,
S. C. WRIGHT, !
Probate Judge o f laid County.
For Christian W orkers
Ced arvilie, Ohio
Wed., June 12 to Sunday id
SESSIONS DAILY FROM 9:30 A . M. TO 9:30 P. M.
FIRST SESSION, WEDNESDAY AT 8 P. M.
A Conference for Information and Inspiration led by 
Christian Teachers and Speakers of National 
Repute Among Whom Are:
 ^ : - ' n t0 . ■ - - ■ • . •
DR. JOHN McNAUGHER, President o f Pittsburgh U . P. Theolog. Seminary 
DR. J. H. SPENCER, Wooster, Ohio 
DR. W . R. McCHESNEY, President of Cedarvilie College 
DR. FREDERICK N . McMILLAN, Cincinnati 
DR. A . GORDON MacLENNAN, Philadelphia 
PROF. J. H. DICKASON, Pittsburgh 
DR. PARLEY E. ZARTMAN, National Leader of Evangelism 
DR. J. GRESHAM MACHEN, Princeton Theological Seminary 
REV. TOM F. CAMPBELL and MR. H . A . KLAHR, State Christian Endeavor 
Leaders •
(‘ DR. LEANDER S. KEYSER, Hamma D ivinity School 
GOV. MYERS Y . COOPER is expected id address the Conference Sunday Evening, 
Attend the entire Conference. Yon can’t afford to miss a single session,
Yo n will return to your Chnrclt a better worker and a better Christian,
Ample provision lias been made for the comfort of all
Season Family Tickets tor ail Sessions $1.00.
C1DARV1LLE EXTENDS YOU A CORDIAL WELCOME
W**"**W*Ha imm******* r^ijfirr- r — t 4^  -if ,#’1,, f t
